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Executive summary
Energy efficiency improvement actions do not only reduce carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions but the
recent studies (see (GEA 2012; Ryan and Campbell 2012; IPCC 2014; Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2014; IEA
2015;) have shown that these measures/actions can yield a wider set of additional impacts for the
economy and society. In COMBI, these additional effects of energy efficiency are termed as
multiple impacts. Productivity impact is one such crucial impact which has not yet been clearly
defined as multiple impact. Also, the linkages between different energy efficiency actions and
productivity impacts are not clearly described in the literature. As a result, there is no standard
metric to quantify different aspects of productivity resulting from the improved energy efficiency
actions. Thus, this study defines three main aspects of labour productivity resulting from various
energy efficiency improvement (EEI) actions:
1. The amount of active time available for productive work. This can be affected, for instance, by
being sick or stuck in traffic, which reduces the amount of active time available.
2. Workforce performance within a certain time frame. Indoor air quality and thermal comfort of
tertiary buildings can improve the mental wellbeing of the entire workforce and this can result in
more productive time for work.
3. Earning ability/value added per unit of time worked. This can be affected, for instance,
education increases productivity/earning ability per unit time worked. This study takes two
improved energy efficiency actions, namely HVAC system with airtight building envelope
and modal shift towards active transportation to show the effects on different aspects of
labour productivity.
This report proposes a systematic methodological framework which can quantify these three
metrics of productivity gains rigorously by assessing the difference between the two COMBI
scenarios (reference and efficiency scenario). The productivity metrics are calcalculated by using
COMBI input data from WP 2 and health improvement factor and congestion reduction factor data
from the literature.
The authors have calculated the productivity impacts of two energy efficiency actions (HVAC
system with airtight building envelope and modal shift towards active transportation)for each EU
28 member state. The results show that in Europe, on an average 4.5 active days/person per
annumcan be gained by having more deep retrofitted buildings, passive houses, and nearly zero
5
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energy buildings. In addition, by improving the mental well-being on an average a European
country can gain around 15.7 million euro/year. Moreover, on an average 1961 healthy life years
per million population per annum can be gained by avoiding indoor exposure. By opting for modal
shift, on an average 1.6 hours/driver can be saved from traffic congestion in a year.
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1 Background
1.1

Project description

The Calculating and Operationalising the Multiple Benefits of Energy Efficiency (COMBI) project is
coordinated by Wuppertal Institute for Climate, Environment and Energy and implemented
together with the research partners University of Antwerp, University of Manchester, Copenhagen
Economics and ABUD/Advanced Buildings and Urban Design. The COMBI project aims at
quantifying the multiple non-energy benefits of energy efficiency for European Union (EU)
member states. These non-energy benefits of energy efficiency are gaining relevance in the
research and the current policy discourse, but scientific evidence is yet scarce and scattered.
Therefore, this project gathers evidence of benefits from energy efficiency. Furthermore, this
project develops a methodology with consolidated data on different benefits such as effects on:
emissions (with related effects on health, ecosystems, crops, built environment), resources
(related to biotic/abiotic, energy/non-energy effects), social welfare (related to effects on
disposable income, health), macroeconomy (with effects on labor market, public finance, GDP),
and the energy system (which affects grid, supply-side, energy security). All project outcomes are
available at an open-source online database and can be analyzed via a graphic online-visualisation
tool (launch May 2018), enabling personalising the findings in regard to the geographic location
and selected benefits. Finally, recommendations with policy relevance will be derived and
elaborated to facilitate the communication and application of the non-energy benefits in the
relevant policy areas. In addition, the project is taking into consideration the on-going processes of
how to include multiple energy efficiency benefits into policies.
1.2

Aim of this report

Based on the literature reviews conducted for individual impacts, the second main step of the
COMBI project is to develop a methodology to quantify and monetise multiple impacts (MI).
Monetisation of single (sub-)MI is conducted where possible. For the set of defined EEI actions
(see D2.2 report), energy saving potentials in the year 2030 are being developed reflecting official
EU PRIMES scenarios (energy efficiency vs. baseline scenario) (see D2.1 report). The general
COMBI approach follows the additionality principle: only additional effects (both energy and nonenergy impacts) relative to an action baseline are considered.
This report shows how different improved energy efficiency actions can influence and result in
labour productivity improvement by using a rigorous methodology.
1.3

Structure of the report

This report is structured into 5 sections along with conclusion, references and annex. Section 1
provides the background of the overall project. Section 2 defines the basics of productivity and
also it defines the scope of the investigation.
Section 3 describes the methodological framework and also the quantification and monetizationrelated challenges along with the methodological assumptions. Section 4 shows the countryspecific incremental results of all the productivity indicators and section 5 interprets the results
along with a sensitivity analysis.
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Definition of productivity

Productivity can be broadly defined as the “ratio of a volume measure of output to a volume
measure of input use” (OECD 2001). The definition of productivity varies depending on the
perspectives (such as measurement, labour relations, training and development, management,
budget, and finance) and sectors (such as building, industry, transport etc.) (Quinn 1978).
Therefore, this report defines productivity by defining different indicators of productivity namely
active days, workforce performance and earning ability which result from different energy
efficiency improvement (EEI) actions. However, before discussing these energy efficiency actionspecific productivity indicators, it is necessary to clarify the confusion regarding the use of the
term ‘performance’, which is often get confused with productivity.
Though productivity is a well-used term in academic and industry circles but despite its frequent
use, productivity is often confused with the term ‘performance’. Performance is mainly used to
measure the input efficiency and it can be defined as “a metric used to quantify the efficiency
and/or effectiveness of an action” (Tangen 2004). More precisely, performance is basically an
indicator to measure productivity.
There are mainly two types of productivity: single factor productivity (ratio between output and a
single input) and multi-factor productivity (ratio between output and more than one inputs)(Oecd
2008). These two types of productivity mainly deal with two key inputs namely labour and capital
input. Measuring only labour input efficiency is defined as labour productivity and measuring only
capital input efficiency is defined as capital productivity. In this study, we only measure single
factor productivity with labour input or in other words, labour productivity.
Labour productivity can be defined precisely as the ratio between output and labour input. In other
words, labour productivity can be measured as the ratio between output produced within an
economy in a year and total number of hours worked by the employees (Oecd 2008). Labour
productivity is also a well-established indicator of several economic aspects such as economic
growth, competitiveness, and living standards in an economy (Oecd 2008). The next section
discusses how different energy efficiency actions influence labour productivity.

2 Scope of investigation
2.1

Productivity implications of EEI actions (WP5)

This study analyses the effects of two key energy efficiency actions across two different sectors:
1. Heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC) system with proper building shell in
residential and tertiary buildings and
2. Modal shift towards active transportation in the transport sector.
These two energy efficiency actions are selected from the COMBI project action list of 21 EEI
actions (See COMBI report D2.2). The selection was based on the following criteria:
•

The biggest energy saving potential action in building sector is selected. To be precise,
improvement in HVAC system with airtight building envelope has around 60% energy saving potential (Couder 2015).
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The relevance of energy efficiency actions to health and productivity: For example, hot
water system improvement has an energy saving potential of around 7% but does not affect human productivity directly (thus has not been studied here).

Although in this study, considering the given timeframe of the project, only two improvement
actions are studied, this does not mean that other improvement actions do not influence
productivity directly or indirectly. The impact on productivity by installing these two improved
energy efficiency actions are discussed in the section below.
2.1.1

Productivity implications of HVAC and building shell improvements

Installing an energy efficient HVAC system in an airtight building can save up to 60% energy
consumption in the residential building sector and 55% in the tertiary building sector (Couder
2015). In addition to energy savings, HVAC system dilutes more than 80% of the indoor air
exposure mainly aerosols via constant adequate air exchange rate (Bonetta, S., et al. 2010).
Simultaneously, an airtight building shell would reduce the infiltration of outdoor air pollutants
which also result in improvement of indoor air quality. This improvement in indoor air quality
ultimately improves productivity by reducing diseases related to indoor exposure to outdoor and
indoor air pollutants.
Indoor air quality plays an important role in the general state of health as people spend most of
their time indoors i.e. either at work, at home or school (WHO 2006). The WHO 2006 guidelines for
indoor air quality identify three specific issues which are affecting indoor air quality and human
health. These three key issues are:
1) Biological indoor air pollutants such as dampness and mould,
2) Chemical indoor pollutants such as radon, carbon monoxide etc., and
3) Pollutants from indoor combustion of fuels.
Studies show that the sufficient air exchange rate is one of the key tools in order to remove
humidity, carbon dioxide, bioeffluents and other pollutants of indoor air (WHO 2006; Asikainen,
A.,et al. 2016). Despite this fact, presently, the ventilation standards in nonindustrial buildings are
far from meeting the comfort requirements of occupants or to control the intensity of odour
presence (Hänninen, O., & Asikainen 2013). Thus, the ventilation-related health benefits are
ignored so far. Although, studies have shown that thermal comfort improves the performance of
an individual but it has little to do with eradicating diseases related to indoor exposure (Wargocki
et al. 2002; Asikainen et al. 2016). Ventilation exchanges indoor air (polluted) with outdoor air
(presumably fresh and clean air, but contains some outdoor pollutants) in order to provide an
optimum condition to a healthy indoor environment (Wargocki et al. 2002).
Ventilation does not only provide fresh air for breathing but it also reduces moisture and dilute
indoor pollutant exposure which ultimately improves human health (Wargocki, P., Sundell, J.,
Bischof, W., & G. Brundrett 2002). There exists an inverse relationship between the indoor air
pollutant concentration and the rate of ventilation. This means the higher rate of ventilation, the
lower the corresponding indoor concentration, the later however never reaches to zero (Hänninen,
O., & Asikainen 2013). Figure 1 shows this relationship between the rate of ventilation and the
indoor pollutant concentration.
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Figure 1: Relation between air exchange rate and indoor air pollutant concentration

Source: Hänninen & Asikainen 2013

Several studies argue on the appropriate amount of ventilation rate “but the common conclusion
was increasing the ventilation rate from 10l/s per person up to 20l/s per person may further
reduce the sick building symptoms” (Wargocki, P., Sundell, J., Bischof, W., & G. Brundrett 2002). In
the tertiary buildings, higher ventilation rate up to 25l/s per person is associated with reduced
prevalence of indoor air quality related diseases (Hänninen, O., & Asikainen 2013; Asikainen et al.
2016). Any rate below 10l/s (litres/second) per person ventilation rate, would lead to high indoor
humidity and moisture on building structure (Wargocki et al. 2002; Fernandes et al. 2009). High
indoor humidity and moisture result in high dust mites presence and higher microbial growth
which could be a source of building related disease (Fisk, W. J., & Rosenfeld 1997; Jones 1999;
Fernandes et al. 2009). The ventilation process involves airflow between the rooms by either
natural forces such as thermal buoyancy and wind or by mechanical processes such as airconditioning. This air circulation inside the buildings does not only reduce moisture but it also
improves thermal comfort level which ultimately has an impact on work performance (Wargocki et
al. 2002; Li 2007).
Ventilation plays a dual role by reducing indoor air pollutant concentration and by infiltrating
outdoor pollutants such as particulate matter (PM), particulates of biological origin (microorganisms, pollen, etc.), nitrogen oxides (NOx), Ozone (O3) etc. (Asikainen et al. 2016). It is possible to
reduce the concentrations of certain outdoor pollutants indoor by installing an efficient filter in the
buildings together with the HVAC system (Fernandes et al. 2009). However, if the HVAC system is
not properly maintained then it can be a source of pollutants (such as Volatile organic compounds)
itself (Wargocki, P., Sundell, J., Bischof, W., & G. Brundrett 2002). Thus, maintenance is crucial: it is
necessary to clean the component and the surface of the HVAC system which includes changing
the cooler coil, the humidifier and cleaning the ducts frequently (Fernandes et al. 2009).
Furthermore, if the HVAC system is installed in a non-airtight building, the effect of installing it will
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be reduced since outdoor air pollutants would enter the building through the envelope1 (windows,
wall, roof) cracks (Asikainen et al. 2016). Thus, by improving the conditions of a building envelope,
a building would not only consume less energy for heating, cooling, but also the outdoor
pollutants infiltration would be less (Chwieduk 2003; Sadineni, S. B., Madala, S., & Boehm 2011).
Building-related diseases which are affecting productivity:
Poor indoor air quality can cause several diseases which affect labour productivity. The total
burden of disease consists of many diseases such as asthma, cardiovascular disease, cold and flu,
cancer and many unknown symptoms which may be caused by poor indoor building conditions
(Jones 1999; Hänninen, O., & Asikainen 2013; Asikainen et al. 2016). Mainly two key terms are
used to define these diseases and symptoms caused by poor building conditions. Among these
two terms, the most popular term to define this situation is called ‘sick building syndrome’ (SBM).
The study by Redlich et al (1997) describes the sick building syndrome as “non-specific
complaints, including upper-respiratory irritative symptoms, headaches, fatigue and rash, which
are usually associated with a particular building by their temporal pattern of occurrence and
clustering among inhabitants or colleagues”. The other term used to define the situation is
building related-illness (BRI). BRI is caused by specific pollutant exposures in indoor environments
(Redlich 1997). The Cross (2001) study describes BRI as diseases occurring at schools or
commercial buildings. However, the studies (see(Redlich 1997; Kreiss 2005; Crook, B., & Burton
2010) have confirmed that building related illness depends on building environment and not on
building types. Though, it is true that for some contagious diseases such as cold and flu, eye
infection etc. the intensity of BRI could be much higher at office buildings, but still this type of
illnesses has nothing to do with the type of buildings, but rather they depend on occupancy rate
(Kreiss 2005; Crook, B., & Burton 2010).
The burden of diseases due to indoor exposure in Europe could be as high as 10,000 disability
adjusted life years loss (DALY) per million (Hänninen, O., & Asikainen 2013). Figure 2 below shows
the intensity of indoor air pollution exposure.

1

Building envelope is the physical border which separates the building interior and exterior.
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Figure 2: Total burden of disease as DALY/million population from indoor exposures in the European countries

Source: (Hänninen, O., & Asikainen 2013)

Figure 2 shows not only the effects of indoor air pollutants but also the effects of outdoor air
pollutants infiltrating indoor. The section below discusses these indoor and outdoor air pollutant
concentration caused diseases or BRI and mental well-being related effects one by one.
Asthma: Poor ventilation and absence of air filtration in buildings can cause lower respiratory i.e.
asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases (COPD) (Jones 1999; Fisk 2000; Guarnieri, M.,
& Balmes. 2014). As per global asthma network (GAN) report, asthma can be defined as a "disease
of the bronchial tubes in the lungs (the airways)" (GAN 2014).
Exposure related to building dampness, house dust mites, moulds and bacteria lead towards
lower-respiratory diseases (Norbäck et al. 1999). Among the indoor air pollutants, exposure to
mould is a major concern for human health. Mould augmentation largely depends on several inhouse characteristics such as house surface, humidity, and temperature (Rylander, R., & Lin 2000)
and as per Fisk's 2002 study, exposure to mould in a building is associated with 100% increases in
asthma. On the other hand, exposure to particulate matter (PM), ozone, nitrogen dioxide and other
air pollutants which are generated mainly from traffic and power generation, can cause asthma
and other respiratory diseases (Guarnieri, M., & Balmes. 2014). These outdoor air pollutants
infiltrate indoor through the cracks in the building envelopes.
The effect of asthma and allergy would vary as per the age and its effect on productivity would
also be different. For example, if a child misses his school days due to asthma then it would have a
impact on the earning ability of the parents and also the future earning ability of the child. In fact,
excessive absence from school may disrupt a child's learning and could be one of the causes for
dropping out from school. It is seen that children who have asthma, are more absent from school
compared to their healthy classmates (Moonie et al. 2006).
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In addition, there are several outdoor air pollutants such as nitrogen dioxide, particles, sulfur
dioxide which cause asthma. The key source of these air pollutants is fuel combustion from
industry and transport (Schwartz, J., & Morris 1995).
Cardiovascular disease: Airborne particle and sulfur dioxide concentrations can cause cardiovascular disease especially ischemic heart disease (Schwartz, J., & Morris 1995). A study by Brook et
al (2010) shows that "a 10-ug/m3 increase in mean 24-hour particulate matter 2.5 (PM2.5)
concentration increases the relative risk (RR) for daily cardiovascular mortality by approximately
0.4% to 1.0%". Cardiovascular disease (CV) causes the majority of the burden of diseases from air
pollution. Among total burden of diseases in Europe, 57% is contributed by cardiovascular diseases
(Asikainen et al. 2016). Asikainen et al 2016 study shows how much various air pollutant caused
diseases in the total burden of diseases and “cardiovascular diseases are followed by asthma
(total of 12%) and lung cancer (23%)”. The rest of the burden (8%) comes from different upper and
lower respiratory symptoms and conditions.
Apart from air pollution, another key reason behind the risk of having cardiovascular diseases is
physical inactivity. Physical inactivity is responsible for 30% of cardiovascular disease especially
ischemic heart disease (WHO 2010). In this study, the modal shift towards active transportation is
one of the most important energy efficiency measures and through the modal shift, there can be a
positive impact on health by being physically active. Similar to asthma, cardiovascular diseases
also affect different aspects of productivity (Brunekreef, B., & Holgate. 2002). More details about
modal shift are discussed in section 2.1.3.
Cold and flu: Diseases such as cold and flu occur mainly due to inhalation of airborne infectious
aerosols and its exposure increases by lack of filtration, low air exchange rate, high occupancy
rate, air temperature and humidity (Fisk 2000). These infectious aerosols contribute substantially
to the common colds and influenza related respiratory disease (Husman 1996). The key cause of
the infection is usually common respiratory pathogens, viruses causing common cold and flu
(Miller 1992; Husman 1996). Indoor environmental conditions such as exposure to mould and
humidity contribute to higher aerosol exposure (Fisk 2000). Thus, the buildings with low
ventilation rate would have substantially higher respiratory diseases.
Apart from common cold and flu and asthma, there are several other respiratory diseases such as
bronchiolitis, pneumonia which are partially caused by damp and mould (Asikainen et al. 2016).
These circulatory diseases cause 40% of excess winter death cases (Marmot Review 2011). Thus,
cold, flu related productivity loss could be huge.
Cancer: Cancer is a disease which causes “a proliferation of mesothelial cells” (Jones 1999). It is
one of the most serious health hazards from indoor exposure. Exposure to both indoor and
outdoor air pollutants such as radon, asbestos, formaldehyde, micro-organisms, sulfate,
particulate matter cause cancer, especially lung cancer (Jones 1999; Brunekreef, B., & Holgate.
2002; Boffetta 2006; Hamra et al. 2014). Among these pollutants, particulate air pollutants (equal
to or less than 2.5 µm) are the largest threats since they can be breathed deeply into the lung and
may cause lung cancer (Pope et al. 1995). These fine particulate matters are mostly derived from
combustion of fossil fuels in the processes such as transportation, manufacturing, and power
generation (Pope et al. 1995; Pope et al. 2002). Pollutants which are generated from outdoor
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sources, infiltrate indoor and since people spend most of their time indoor, the exposure period
becomes higher inside (Asikainen et al. 2016).
Ability to concentrate and mental well-being: The ability to concentrate depends on work and
home atmosphere. One may get disrupted by certain symptoms such as eye irritation (eye tears
and eye blinking), skin irritation (Mølhave, L., Bach, B., & Pedersen 1986). These irritations may
occur due to the presence of fungi and moulds at the workplace or at home. Exposure to moulds
and the fungi (especially black fungi) and their spores have certain effects on skin and eye. Mould
and fungi growth can be reduced by improving the building shell (Singh 2005). Apart from mould
and fungi, indoor carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration can hamper a person’s attention by causing
several health obstacles such as a headache, fatigue, eye symptoms, nasal symptoms etc. (Apte,
M. G., Fisk, W. J., & Daisey 2000).
Studies (see (Shortt, N., & & Rugkåsa 2007; Howden-Chapman et al. 2007; Bond et al. 2012;
Liddell, C., & Guiney 2015) have shown that there exists a positive correlation between mental
well-being and indoor environment. Mental well-being refers to two dimensions namely mental
health and mental disorder. The WHO 2013 report defines mental health as “a state of well-being
in which the individual realizes his or her own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life,
can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to his or her community”.
Whereas mental disorder defines as “a syndrome characterized by clinically significant
disturbance in an individual’s cognition, emotion regulation, or behaviour that reflects a
dysfunction in the psychological, biological, or developmental processes underlying mental
functioning” (Association. 2013; Liddell, C., & Guiney 2015). Mental health includes positive
outcomes such as greater productivity, an increased resilience to adversity, better physical health
and longer lifespan whereas mental disorder includes stress, anxiety, discomfort and depression
(Liddell, C., & Guiney 2015). Both mental health and mental disorder are associated with poor
housing condition (Howden-Chapman et al. 2007; Bond et al. 2012). For example, the households
with poor thermal comfort are associated with psychosocial stress which deteriorates the mental
well-being (Gilbertson, J., Grimsley, M., & Green 2012). Another aspect of having mental stress
comes from affordability. To be precise, for instance, when people experience accumulative
sources of stress such as thermal discomfort from a cold and damp house combined with financial
worries caused by high energy prices, the mental vulnerability increases exponentially (Liddell, C.,
& Guiney 2015).
As it is discussed in the above paragraphs, different pollutants can cause different diseases. The
pollutant-specific diseases and their sources are shown with the help of table 1 and 2 which
summarise the sources of all indoor and outdoor air pollutants. Furthermore, these two tables
show not only the sources of these pollutants but also what diseases they can cause.
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Table 1: Sources of indoor air pollutants and disease associated with it
Pollutants

Source

Affected health aspect

Allergens

Indoor dust, domestic animals, and insects

Respiratory disease, skin and eye irritation

Asbestos

Fire retardant material and insulation

Lung and kidney cancer

Formaldehyde

Particleboard, insulation, furnishings

Cancer, skin and eye irritation

Micro-organisms

People, animals, plants, air conditioning

Cancer and heart disease

Pollens

Outdoor air, trees, grass, weeds, plants

Respiratory disease

Dampness and mould

Structural moisture, humidity

Respiratory disease

Radon

Soil, building construction materials

Lung cancer

systems

(concrete, stone)
Fungal spores

Soil, plants, foodstuffs, internal surfaces

Respiratory disease

Source: Own elaboration (data extracted from (Jones 1999; Fisk 2000; Katsouyanni 2003; Sundell 2004; Fisk 2009)

Table 1 shows the indoor air pollutant sources and their consequences on the human health. Here,
for radon especially one point needs to be noted that radon infiltrates mainly from the soil below
the buildings (Stoulos 2003).
Table 2: Sources of outdoor air pollutants and disease associated with it
Pollutants

Source

Affected health aspect

Nitrogen dioxide

Outdoor air, fuel burning, motor vehicles in

Respiratory and cardiovascular disease

Particulate matter

Tobacco smoke, combustion products

Respiratory ,cardiovascular disease, cancer

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

Fuel combustion, tobacco smoke

Cancer

Sulphur dioxide

Fuel combustion

Respiratory disease

Ozone

Fuel combustion

Respiratory disease

Carbon monoxide

Fuel combustion

Headache, dizzy feeling which affects

garages

productivity
Source: Own elaboration(data extracted from (Schwartz, J., & Morris 1995; Jones 1999; Brook 2004; EPA 2015)

To summarize, section 2.1.1, page-11, describes the extent of the burden of diseases from indoor
exposure in Europe by discussing indoor exposure related-diseases. Each of these diseases is
explained in detail to provide an overview of the extent of the indoor exposure. Also, there could
be several symptoms such as headache, eye and skin irritation, and mental health related issues
which might not be considered as diseases. Hence, these are discussed from a concentrationability and mental well-being perspective. By enabling these details, this section also shows how
indoor exposure affects productivity through different diseases and mental well-being.
2.1.2

Productivity impacts of modal shift towards active transport

Final energy consumption in the transport sector depends on two factors, namely 1) specific
energy consumption and 2) mobility (Usón et al. 2011). The European Commission’s white paper
in 2011 sets the target of reducing 20% of the greenhouse-gas (GHG) emission from transport
sector by 2030 compared to emissions in 2008 (European Comission 2016). Another major issue
with the transport sector is its increasing traffic. The increased traffic/road congestion level
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reduces mobility which is an economic loss to the society (Quddus, M. A., Wang, C., & Ison 2009;
Usón et al. 2011). Thus, the energy efficiency measures like modal shift towards active
transportation can play a crucial role by not only reducing the energy consumption but also
reducing the road congestion.
The use of car has been increasing due to a variety of reasons such as urban sprawl, intrinsic
appeal of automobiles, and certain changes in labour market in terms of flexibility and mobility
(Greene, D. L., & Wegener 1997; Cools et al. 2009). Within the European Union, passenger cars
accounted for 83.2% of inland passenger transport in 2013 (Eurostat 2016). Studies show that
this dominant car dependence may lead to several adverse socio-economic and environmental
impacts (Cools et al. 2009; Cuenot, F., Fulton, L., & Staub 2012). The range of adverse impacts are
the following:
1. Environmental damages: The gases such as CO2, methane, SO2, NOx emit from fossil fuel
combustion which causes serious trouble for the environment by contributing to climate
change, acidification and other environmental stress.
2. Economic loss: Due to the use of non-renewable energy sources for cars, the stock of
non-renewable energy decreases which may force a nation to import energy from other
countries (Cools et al. 2009). In Europe, most of the countries use petrol powered engines
(Eurostat 2016). For example, in Hungary there are 2,266,199 cars run by petrol whereas,
in Germany there are 29,838,000 petrol powered cars on the road (Eurostat 2016). These
figures show the intensity of dependence on petrol-powered engine cars. Moreover, due
to the excessive car use, the road congestion increases which causes work time opportunity loss and hence productivity loss. This has further implications on the economy.
3. Societal loss: Due to excessive passive commute, there could be several health impacts
such as traffic casualties, respiratory and cardiovascular diseases and loss of community
space (Cools, et al. 2009).
Despite the technological advancements in transport to make cars more eco-friendly, most of the
countries still use petrol-powered engines in Europe (Cools et al. 2009; Eurostat 2016). Therefore,
policymakers have to put more focus on reducing the car usage.
2.1.3

Effects of modal shift towards active transportation

Lately, many of the European countries are promoting active transportation through their policies
such as low-cost rental service of bicycles, making new and broader cycle and walking ways etc.
(De Hartog et al. 2010). However, this attempt for modal shift is not easy since autmobiles are
also considered as a social status symbol and this is one of the reasons why people being aware
of the adverse impact of cars, are still using them (Cools et al. 2009).
Active forms of transportation include walking, cycling and the use of public transport. These are
called active because to use these modes of transport some kind of physical activity is required.
Even public transport falls into this category since it requires some walking or cycling at either end
of the journey (Shannon et al. 2006).
The choice of transport mode depends on several factors such as type of journey, service
performance, flexibility and comfort etc. (Kuppam, A., R. Pendyala 1999; Cools et al. 2009). For
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instance, the car users often claim to choose car as their mode of transport because of its speed,
flexibility, convenience and perceived joy of driving (Bamberg, S. 2003; Anable 2005). However,
Steg (2005) conducted a case study in the Netherlands and found out that the ‘symbolic and
affective functions’ such as superiority, power, feeling of sensation are also playing a crucial role in
determining the choice of transport. Thus, it is safe to conclude that the choice involves many
other factors beyond speed, flexibility, and comfort. In this report, however the choice of transport
is beyond the scope of research. More precisely this study quantifies the effects of modal shift
towards active transportation, which implies that the choice of transportation is given. The rate of
active transportation per country is taken from COMBI input data that calculates the rate of modal
shift by considering the use of active transportation in 2015.
The usage of cars mainly has two key effects: health and road congestion. Each of these effects
are described below:
Health Effects
Usage of motor vehicles can affect the state of health by emitting health hazard pollutants and
the emission from transport sector happens mainly in two ways:
1. Direct CO2 emission from motor vehicle usage: Burning of fuels emits more than 99% of
the carbon in a fuel (EPA 2014). Along with CO2, the combustion of fossil fuel also emits
nitrogen dioxide (NO2), sulphur dioxides (SO2), hydrocarbons and PM. Exposure to these
pollutants can cause several diseases such as lung cancer, respiratory disease (Xia, T., M.
Nitschke, Y. Zhang, P. Shah, S. Crabb 2015). Among these pollutants, the suspended particulate matter of different sizes and composition can shorten the lifespan significantly
(Pearce, D. 1996; Krzyżanowski, M., Kuna-Dibbert B. 2005).
2. Indirect emission from congestion: Due to road congestion, emissions increase. More
precisely, if the speed of a vehicle falls below the moderate speed (40-60 mph) then perdistance emissions increase exponentially (Woensel, T. O. M, R. Creten 2001; Barth,
Matthew 2009). Thus, again exposure to these pollutants result in diseases such as cardiorespiratory disease, respiratory disease and lung cancer (Woodcock et al. 2009).
Both these direct and indirect air pollutions can cause many health impacts such as chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), respiratory disease, cardiovascular diseases and lung
cancer (Lelieveld et al. 2015). These diseases affect human lifespan as well.
Apart from health impacts related to outdoor pollutant exposure, physical inactivity is another
major public health challenge. Physical inactivity is a well-established risk factor for chronic
diseases such as coronary heart disease, stroke, and depression (Sallis et al. 2004). Studies show
(for example see (Bassett et al. 2008;De Hartog, et al. 2010)that by using active mode of
transportation a person can be physically active which reduces the likelihood of these disease.
Usually, a 5 KM of cycling or 2.5 kilometers of walking 5days/week are considered to be met the
physical activity standard (Rabl, A. 2012). For few of the modes of active transport such as
walking and cycling are associated with some psychological and social factors such as bike lens,
aesthetic qualities of neighborhoods etc. (Sallis, et al. 2004; Rabl, A. 2012).
The modal shift towards active transport may involve some risks at the individual level. For
instance, the air pollution exposure would be greater when a person is walking or cycling instead
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of driving a car (Bergh 2004; Rojas-Rueda, D., De Nazelle, A., Teixidó, O., & Nieuwenhuijsen 2012).
However, the individual level exposure level of traffic-related air pollutants would be higher, but at
the societal level the exposure would be less as total air pollutant emission would be less due to
the modal shift (De Hartog, Boogaard, et al. 2010).
Furthermore, for an individual the risk of being involved in a traffic related accident is higher when
they use active way of transportation especially cycling (Marshall, J., Brauer, M., & Frank 2009).
Table 3 shows number of deaths per age-category per billion passenger kilometers by cycling and
by car usage in Nethrelands.
Table 3: Number of deaths per age category per billion passenger kilometers by cycling and by car usage in Netherlands.
Age category

Bicycle related traffic deaths

Car related traffic deaths

Ratio

<15

4.9

0.6

8.6

15-20

5.4

7.4

0.7

20-30

4.2

4.6

0.9

30-40

3.9

2.0

2.0

40-50

6.6

1.0

6.9

50-60

9.6

1.2

7.9

60-70

18.6

1.6

11.9

70-80

117.6

7.6

15.4

>80

139.6

8.1

17.1

Total average

12.2

2.2

5.5

Source: (De Hartog, Boogaard, et al. 2010)

Data shows that people within the age-group of 18-49 are prone to more traffic related accidents
while driving a car and the opposite is true for people within the age-group of 50 plus. The study
by De Hartog et al. 2010 estimates that within the age of 18 to 64 year-old individuals, “the risk of
a fatal traffic accident while cycling is about 4.3 times higher compared with the same distance by
car driving”. However, it is crucial to note that the number of road accidents also depend on the
age-group of people who are opting for modal shift and number of cars in the road. Table 3 shows
that people within average age-group i.e. between age-group of 18-49 opt for modal shift from
car to bicycle then the impact would be practically zero and if young drivers shift to cycling then
the impact would be negative i.e. there would be less traffic related accidents (De Hartog et al.
2010).
The biggest impact of modal shift would be on individual health for being physically active. The
estimated life expectancy gain per person can be 3 to 14 months by being physically active which
outweighs the risks of modal shift from outdoor exposure (life expectancy loss ranges from 0.8–
40 days)(Hu et al. 2004;De Hartog et al. 2010). Another study (see (Rojas- Rueda et al 2012)
estimates that by shifting 40% trips from car to the active mode of transportation mainly cycling,
the travelers in Barcelona city can avoid 67.46 deaths annually by being physically active.
Thus, to summarize, health impact due to modal shift towards active transportation are mainly of
three types:
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1. Health improvement by reducing outdoor pollution
2. Health improvement by being physically active
3. Risk of accidents and more outdoor exposure for walkers or cyclists.
Road congestion
In cities with a lot of congestion, the active mode especially bicycle can be faster than travelling by
car particularly on short distances (Buis and Wittink 2000). Thus, opting for the active mode would
not only save time spent in congestion but also it will be faster and thus results in having more
time in work/leisure. Of course, it is subject to the local circumstances. The effect of road
congestion goes beyond time consumption. Studies (see(UNCHS, 1995;Johansson,1997;Treiber,
Kesting,& Thiemann, 2008) show that fuel consumption increases due to congestion and this
extra consumption can be costly. For example, in Bangkok city the cost of extra fuel consumption
due to congestion was 1.5 billion US$ per year (Buis and Wittink 2000). Additionally, this extra
fuel usage due to congestion increases pollutants such as Carbon monoxide (CO) and Hydrocarbons emission are around 50% higher compared to normal traffic flow (Buis and Wittink 2000).
These pollutants have further health related implications such as headache, cardiovascular
diseases, coughing, irritation of eyes etc. (Schwartz & Morris, 1995;Jones, 1999;Brook, 2004).
Apart from the above mentioned three aspects of labour productivity, the modal shift towards
active transportation also results in 1) cost savings by avoiding fuel cost; 2) lower implementation
and operational cost; 3) higher use of public transit which increases public revenue; 4) greater
environmental awareness(Cavill et al. 2008;Shaheen, 2010).
Therefore, considering both the health effects and road congestion effects, modal shift towards
active transportation can have an effect on productivity mainly in three ways:
1. By reducing energy use in the transport sector, there would be less outdoor pollution and
henceforth less exposure related disease. This would result in productivity improvement.
2. By saving time spent in traffic, more productive time is available. Here, the saved time
from traffic can be spent both in work and in leisure. However, if time spent in leisure increases then this also implies efficient use of time by reducing the loss of time in traffic.
3. Being physically active and having less outdoor pollution, healthy life years can be gained.
2.2

Relationship between health and productivity

In this study, we are only measuring labour productivity as opposed to both labour and capital
productivity. As discussed in section 2.1, the improved energy efficiency actions improve health
conditions by improving indoor air quality or by reducing outdoor pollution that improves the
labour input by increasing work days and better work output per worked time (Fisk 2000; Brook
2004). In other words, by installing improved energy efficiency actions, labour input increases with
more work opportunities. This also implies that health is an input factor of labour productivity and
thus improvement in health means an improvement in productivity. Another aspect of energy
efficiency measures is time saved from road congestion which directly relates to labour
productivity by gaining more time.
Sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2 show how different energy efficiency actions in different sectors
influence labour productivity. However, it is important to understand all the interaction between
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the impacts before measuring them. For instance, improved energy efficiency actions result in
productivity improvement via different stages such as improving indoor air quality and health.
After identification of these inteactions among energy efficiency actions and productivity, we can
rigoursly quantify the productivity impact.

3 Methodological approach
Ideally, a decision on energy-related investment or policy should be taken based on potentially full
cost and benefits (both anticipated and unanticipated) associated with the policy or investment,
but this practically never takes place due to the absence of mature methodology (Ürge-Vorsatz,
Herrero , et al. 2014). There are two key reasons for not including all the benefits especially the
productivity benefits:
1. Decision makers are not aware of all the indirect benefits from an energy efficiency action
and thus incorporating the same into decision making analysis is ignored unknowingly.
2. Even if there is sufficient research on some indirect benefits of energy efficiency actions,
often not all the indirect benefits can be quantified and hence they are usually not included
in the decision making policy. The partial reason behind not quantifying all the impacts is a
lack of methodology.
The lack of methodology to identify and quantify the multiple impacts would underestimate any
energy efficiency policy.
Therefore, this study proposes a methodological framework that can help comprehensive
accounting of as many as possible multiple impacts. Although in this study, the methodological
framework is used to quantify productivity impacts, other multiple impacts can also be evaluated
by using this framework. To rigorously quantify productivity impacts of improved energy efficiency
actions this study takes the following steps:
1. Identify the impacts and root causes of the impacts explicitly
2. Identify the causal effects of an impact i.e. whether the impact results in another impact
3. Quantify the impact in a physical value
4. Monetize the physical value.
In the following sections each of these steps are discussed in detail.
3.1

Impact pathway approach

For identifying all the effects of energy efficiency actions, this study’s methodological framework
is based on the impact pathway approach. The impact pathway can be defined as “the sequence of
events linking a 'burden' to an 'impact” (European Commission, 1995). In other words, this
approach decomposes all the chains of the effects starting from implementing an energy
efficiency policy. This concept of impact pathway was first proposed in ExternE project. The impact
pathway methodology follows a sequential path towards the impact and the main aim is to
provide a logical and transparent way to quantifying the impacts (European Commission 1995).
The impact pathway approach is a bottom-up technique where benefits and costs are estimated
by following the pathway from the sequential causal chain (European Commission 1995). The
approach has three advantages: transparency, consistency and marginality, which helps in
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measuring any impact by avoiding double counting. For instance, this approach precisely shows
the impacts and their causal chain. Hence, it provides transparency at the time of calculation.
Furthermore, by using the impact pathway approach one cannot only analyse any specific impact
but it also allows a valid comparison between different impacts by considering all the context
dependency and distributional aspects. The details of these factors are discussed in COMBI
synthesis report 2.1.
3.1.1

Impact pathway map of installing HVAC system with proper building shell

As discussed in the previous section, an impact pathway map decomposes the chain of effects
which starts at implementing an energy efficiency actions and it ends at the “impact receptor or
welfare endpoint, i.e. the impact that directly affects utility” (Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2016). The key
aim of the impact pathway approach is to explicitly identify the causal chain of impacts and detect
the factors which enable or hamper the impact occurrence (Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2014; ÜrgeVorsatz et al. 2016).
For the building sector, only one energy efficiency action is considered: HVAC systems with proper
building shell as discussed in section 2.1. In deep-retrofitted buildings, passive houses and nearly
zero energy buildings, a mechanical HVAC system is always installed and in most of the cases, a
heat-recovery system is also installed along with the mechanical ventilation system. Therefore, in
deep retrofit type buildings such as passive houses and nearly zero energy buildings, an HVAC
system is already present and by definition these type of buildings are airtight.
In this section, the consequences of installing an HVAC system in a fully airtight building (both
residential and tertiary) are shown by using the impact pathway map below:

Figure 3: Impact map for building sector implementing building related energy efficiency action

Source: Own elaboration

Figure 3 decomposes the chain of effects on productivity in the building sector. For example, when
energy efficiency actions such as improvement of building shell and energy efficient HVAC system
installations are implemented, there are three primary consequences such as better ventilation
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and filtering in the building, mould reduction and comfort level enhancement. Here, comfort
includes all kinds of comforts such as thermal and acoustic comfort. These three impacts
(ventilation, mould and comfort) have further consequences mainly related to indoor air quality.
For instance, due to improved ventilation and filtering, the indoor air pollutants, mainly bioaerosols such as particulate, spores etc. concentration reduces inside the building atmosphere.
The reduction in indoor air pollutant concentration improves indoor air quality. The improved
indoor air quality transfers into health impacts i.e. less allergy and respiratory related diseases.
These health impacts ultimately lead to productivity improvement by avoiding sick days and work
performance. Here, one point needs to be noted that mould reduction is not significantly
correlated with air exchange rate i.e. there will be a minimum health gain from reduction in mould
exposure by having an HVAC system. However, further mould growth can be prevented by
installing HVAC system but for the pre-existing mould, the only option is to remove it.
3.1.2

Impact pathway map of modal shift towards active transportation

For transport sector, this study is considering only one energy efficiency measure i.e. the modal
shift towards active transportation. The impact pathway map decomposes the chain of effects of
opting for the modal shift towards active transportation.
Figure 4: Impact map for transport sector implementing transport related energy efficiency action

Source: Own elaboration

Similar to figure 3, figure 4 also decomposes the chain of effects related to energy efficiency
measures for transport. After implementation of relevant energy efficiency actions, the primary
consequences such as reduced energy consumption, physical activity etc. have translated into
productivity through saved travel time, outdoor air quality and health (Künzli, et al. 2000;
Katsouyanni 2003). For example, due to the modal shift towards active transportation, the
primary consequences are physical activity, % kilometer travelled by modes, and the number of
accidents. These consequences have further effects on productivity through health. Some are
being physically active what leads to increased productivity and having less outdoor exposure
leading to improvement of health. Some of the impacts are directly translating to productivity
such as avoided congestion. Due to the shift to active transportation, there will be less traffic
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congestion and hence traffic time can be saved and be spent by working or on other activities
(Graham 2006).
The impact pathway maps identify (refer to figures 3 and 4) all the interactions between all the
impacts and also explain the causal effects of energy efficiency actions. However, since labour
productivity incorporates many aspects, we need to specify which aspect of labour productivity is
influenced by the energy efficiency action in order to estimate productivity precisely. Studies have
been using different indicators to measure labour productivity loss and Sennett (2002) rightly
noted that “productivity is particularly difficult to calculate, partly due to the lack of standard
metrics” (Sennett 2002). Thus, we need a set of indicators/metrics which define different aspects
of labour productivity relevant to energy efficiency.
3.2

Productivity indicators

Few studies (see (Porter and Van der Linde 1995; Boyd and Joseph X. 2000) argue that the
productivity impact is equal or greater than energy savings. However, compared to other multiple
impacts the productivity impact of energy efficiency is under-researched. The popular way of
measuring productivity in the energy efficiency context is either by measuring work performance
or by measuring sick days (Fisk 2000; Fisk 2002; Mudarri and Fisk 2007; Singh, et al. 2010; Kadir,
et al. 2015).
However, we need specific indicators for productivity impact that encompass every relevant
aspect of productivity in relevance to energy efficiency actions. Thus, this study uses four specific
indicators namely active days and hours, workforce performance and earning ability to measure
the productivity impact of an energy efficiency actions related to productivity impact. In the
following section, each of the indicators is discussed in detail.
3.2.1

Active days

Active days consist of three main indicators namely sick days, healthy life years loss and time
saved from road congestion. Sick day is a linear combination of absenteeism (absent from work
due to BRI) and presenteeism (Caverley, Cunningham and MacGregor 2007) where presenteeism
can be defined as working with illness or working despite being ill (Mattke, et al. 2007). For
instance, a person might work slower than usual with respiratory diseases or make mistakes in
work while suffering from the symptoms of his illness. In this report, both absenteeism and
presenteeism refer to the productivity loss resulting from indoor exposure-related health
problems such as asthma, cardiovascular diseases and mental well-being. These diseases affect
both quantity and quality of work (Paul 2004). Both absenteeism and presenteeism estimate the
morbidity of working population i.e. number of days of suffering from BRI by the working
population. However, many of the BRI affect mortality of the whole population. Mortality cannot
be measured through sick days. Thus, the DALY indicator is used to estimate both mortality as
well as morbidity along with sick days to provide a complete understanding of the severity of
indoor exposure. The time saved from road congestion is calculated to measure the modal shift
towards active transportation-related effects. In the following section each of these aspects of
active days are described.
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Absenteeism
Absenteeism due to illness is a rising concern for both the employees and as well as the
employers. Many work days get wasted due to building-related illness (BRI) (Fisk and Rosenfeld
1997; Jones 1999; Arnetz, et al. 2003). Most of the studies (see (Fisk 2002; Chapman, et al. 2009)
etc.) estimated the cost of indoor exposure by measuring the absenteeism and health care
expenditure but among these two, only absenteeism indicates productivity loss. The intensity of
absenteeism due to BRI could be huge. For instance, the study by Fisk 2000 estimated that the
cost of annual lost days due to sick building syndrome in the US would be as high as $34 billion
(Fisk 2000).
Absenteeism days have been used as an indicator for many other types of research as well such
as to evaluate health promotion programs, to evaluate vaccination programs etc. (Golaszewski, et
al. 1992;Milton, Glencross and Walters 2000). In this study, absenteeism gain is used as an
indicator of productivity gain from energy efficiency measures. As it is discussed in the previous
section, one of the key reason behind this poor indoor air quality is inadequate air exchange rate
inside the building and lack of filtration system (Asikainen, Carrer, et al. 2016). Installing an
efficient HVAC system with filtration in an air tight building can reduce up to 58% of global burden
of disease at EU-26 level (Hänninen and Asikainen 2013). Studies suggest that with proper
ventilation rate i.e. more than 12 L/s per person can reduce sick days by 1.2-1.9 days per person
per year (Mudarri and Fisk 2007; Carrer et al. 2012). Thus, this 1.2 to 1.9 days per person per year
can be considered as productivity gain per person per year due to the energy efficiency action.
There could be other factors as well for absenteeism days apart from indoor air quality, such as,
factors like job demand, shift work, work environment etc. are found to be correlated with
absenteeism days (Aguirre and Foret 1994;Milton, Glencross and Walters 2000). In this report, we
will estimate absenteeism only due to indoor exposure.
Presenteeism
As discussed in the beginning of section 3.2, presenteeism can be defined as working through
illness (Dew, Keefe and Small 2005). Presenteeism due to BRI is an indicator which has not been
discussed yet in any study. However, the loss of productivity through presenteeism is not small.
According to a report by the Institute for Employment (2016), in Europe the average days of
presenteeism are 3.1 per person per year (Garrow 2016). Lamb et al 2006 estimated the
productivity loss of 3.2 hours due to presenteeism in an 8 hours work day. Furthermore,
presenteeism due to illness may increase the risk of having an ill health because inadequate
recuperation may lead to further acute health problems (McEwen 1998).
Similar to absenteeism, there could be several other factors such as unemployment in the
country, personal factors (family issues, physical disability etc.), job security, nature of the job,
along with illness affecting an employee’s presenteeism but in this report we will only estimate
presenteeism due to BRI (Aronsson and & Gustafsson 2005; Hafner, et al. 2015).
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Disability adjusted life years (DALY)
Absenteeism and presenteeism indicators both measure morbidity of the working population.
These indicators mostly measure acute diseases whereas there are many chronic diseases caused
by the poor indoor environment. For instance, 23% of lung cancer is caused due to indoor exposure
to pollutants (Hänninen and Asikainen 2013). Due to lack of absenteeism and presenteeism data
for this particular disease, the number of active days gain/loss cannot be measured. In addition to
this data unavailability, diseases such as lung cancer and cardiovascular disease caused by indoor
exposure have an impact on the human life span i.e. these diseases do not only affect working
days but also affect life expectancy. Absenteeism and presenteeism can only be measured for the
working population. This implies the necessity for another indicator able to measure not only the
acute disease but chronic disease as well for the whole population exposed to the indoor
exposures. The term productivity usually refers to the input efficiency of working aged people.
However, indoor exposure affects non-working aged/retired or children in a similar way, if not
more. Children can be considered as a future resource of a nation and thus any diseases affecting
children health can be considered as future resource loss, but in case of aged people and
housewives, both mortality and morbidity affects due to indoor exposure are often not accounted
in the literature. Most of the studies (for example see (Fisk & Rosenfeld, 1997; Goetzel et al. 2003;
Miller et al. 2009) related to productivity ignore the fact that the aged population and housewives
play an important role in the society by taking care of the family/friends, household work, doing
informal work/non-paid. This kind of work efficiency is referred to as social productivity (Siegrist
et al. 2004). Although social productivity has not been specifically defined, participation to the
“care economy” (household work, taking care of the family friends etc.) is considered as being
socially productive (Wahrendorf et al. 2006). Thus, this study includes disability-adjusted life years
(DALY) as a productivity indicator estimating productivity for the whole population instead of only
for the working population. DALY can be a good option to measure disease specific healthy life
year loss for the whole population.
DALY was first proposed in 1990 in the global burden of disease study to measure the overall
disease burden of different countries (Murray, et al. 2013). DALY calculates both mortality and
morbidity of the entire population. To be precise, DALY measures premature mortality and
disability for people who are living in health states less than ideal health (WHO 2017).
Mathematically it can be expressed as
YLL=Years of life lost due to

DALY= YLL+YLD

premature mortality

YLD=Years of life lost due to
disability

where YLL represents years of life lost due to premature mortality and YLD represents years of
life lost due to disability. YLL can be expressed mathematically as
N= Number of deaths

YLL=N×L

L=Standard life expectancy at
age of death in years.
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The mathematical equation of YLD can be written as

YLD=P×DW

P=Number of prevalent cases
DW=disability weight
expectancy at age of death in
years.

where P is the number of prevalent cases, DW is disability weight (WHO 2017). The disability
weight reflects the severity of a disease on a scale from 0 (perfect health) to 1(equivalent to
death).
Time saved from road congestion
Most of the countries in Europe have experienced a substantial increase in car ownership and as a
consequence to this, road congestion has been increasing. Thus, policy makers are exploring
options to reduce road congestion, with modal shift towards non-motorized transport as one
option. Studies(see (Dixon, 1996; Litman & Colman, 2001; Bovy & Salomon, 2002;Sælensminde,
2004;Davis, 2010)show that the modal shift towards active transportation such as walking,
cycling and public transport have the potential to reduce road congestion during peak hours.
The time spent in traffic can result in work time loss which affects productivity. But active modes
of transportation do not only reduce traffic congestion but also have other important benefits
related to health and safety as well. Several studies have shown that greater use of motor
vehicles may have negative health impact due to a road accident, exposure to air pollution and
physical inactivity (see (Elvik, 2009; Fuller et al. 2013; Strauss et al. 2014). Physical inactivity is
one of the key risk factors for global mortality because it may cause several diseases such as
cardiovascular disease, obesity etc (WHO 2010). Walking and cycling would increase the physical
metabolism of a person which reduces the risk of diseases such as obesity and cardiovascular
disease. In this study, the modal shift towards active transportation related impacts are analyzed
from three standpoints:
1. Modal shift towards active transportation is reducing road congestion for the existing
drivers during peak hours. In other words, travel time can be saved which is often claimed
as the greatest benefit of transport projects and saved travel time may results in
enhanced earning opportunity (Victoria Transport Policy Institute 2015).
2. Individuals who are opting for the modal shift would gain health related benefits by being
physically active.
3. Society as a whole would have less air and noise pollution after the modal shift.
The health aspects of active transporation can be measured through absenteeism, presenteeism
and DALY but for the congestion-related time saving, we need a separate equation. More details
are discussed in section 3.5.
This study also acknowledges the fact that a person can spend their saved travel time from traffic
by not working but being socially productive, for instance, taking care of family and friends and/or
being involved in other socially productive activities.
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Workforce performance

Workforce performance can be defined as labour input by the entire workforce by per unit of time
and workforce can be defined as an total working population at the workplace. We estimate the
workforce performance gains mainly through the quantity of labour input but poor indoor air
quality can also affect the quality of work (Wargocki, et al. 2000). Several case studies (such as
(Seppänen, W., and Mendell. 1999; Wargocki, et al. 2000; Singh 2005) show how indoor air quality
and thermal comfort can influence a person’s performance. By working in deep retrofitted
buildings, employees have a better work performance compared to working in non-retrofitted
buildings (Wargocki, et al. 2000; Singh 2005; Singh et al 2010). This improvement in performance
not only benefits the employees but also the employer by improving the labour input efficiency
which maximizes the profit.
There are mainly three reasons behind this improvement in performance which are discussed
below:
1. Reduction in mental disorder: Improvement in indoor air quality helps in reducing mental
stress which results in more labour input. Singh et al (2010) show that workers after shifting into an energy efficient building gained additional 2.02 work hours annually per person
because workers were feeling less mental stress. These additional working hours can certainly be considered as productivity gain per person. One of the possible reason behind
feeling less mental stress could be that a worker is constantly exposed to the fresh air
which replenishes attention and boosts up the energy to work (Singh et al 2010; Ryan et
al. 2010).
2. Improvement in mental health conditions: Thermal comfort helps to improve a person’s
concentration ability which improves the work performance (Wargocki, Wyon, et al. 2000).
Wargocki et al 2000 estimated 1.7% improvement in productivity (mainly quality of work)
after controlling the room temperature within 21-25˚C. In deep retrofit type buildings, an
adequate temperature is always maintained throughout the day with the help of mechanical ventilation systems, airtight envelope and temperature control system (Eskom 2015).
3. Better concentration ability: As discussed in section 2.1.1, page-11, concentration ability
may be hindered by certain symptoms such as eye irritation (eye tears and eye blinking),
skin irritation and thus affects the work performance (Mølhave, Bach and Pedersen 1986).
Mould and fungi growth can be stopped by improving the building shell and by implementing stringent air filtration (J. Singh 2005). In the deep retrofit type buildings with HVAC system, constant fresh air intake is ensured which prevents further mould and fungi growth
and during building shell improvement the existing moulds are being removed as a part of
retrofitting process (Bonetta, et al. 2010).
These three factors are related to mental well-being or better concentration ability. Improvement
in any of these three factors would enhance the work performance.
3.2.3

Earning ability

Earning ability consists of two aspects, future income earning ability and present earning
opportunity. The future income ability may be affected by a lack of education (Caroli, Greenan and
& Guellec 2001). Number of years of schooling determines the type of job in the future and thus, if
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a child misses school days due to illness then it would impact on his/her future earning ability
(Acemoglu 1996). In fact, as discussed earlier in section 2.1.1, page-11, that excessive absent
from school may disrupt a child's learning process and could be one of the causes for dropping out
from school. It is seen that children who have asthma, are more absent from school compared to
their healthy classmates (Moonie, et al. 2006). Studies (see Garrett et al. 1999; Kolarik, et al. 2008)
show that children with indoor exposure to air pollutants are prone to have several respiratory
diseases and allergies. Thus, it is safe to conclude that the children living in poor building
conditions would have more respiratory diseases and allergies compared to other children living in
good building conditions.
The caring for sick children at home also affects the present earning ability of the parents, taking
days off at work. Even, if the parents go to work despite their child being sick then there could be a
chance of presenteeism i.e. productivity loss despite being present at work due to anxiousness
about their sick child. Lamb et al 2006 estimated that employees who cared for a child with illness
were absent for 3.68 days/year and were unproductive for 3.55 hours in an 8 hours work day.
To summarize, this indicator of productivity mainly concerns with two issues:
1. Impact on future earning ability due to loss of school days because of building related
disease.
2. Parents absenteeism and presenteeism due to taking care of their sick child.
Presenteeism and absenteeism are measured in active days but the active days measure
presenteeism and absenteeism due to own illness. The earning ability indicator measures these
two due to taking care of their sick child. Also, similar to other indicators in this report, the earning
ability will be measured only due to building-related illness.
3.3

Impact pathway maps discussing the productivity indicators

In sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2, the impact pathway maps (refer to figure 3 and 4) describe the
linkages between energy efficiency actions and productivity. Both of the impact pathway maps
show how energy efficiency actions stimulate productivity but in order to measure productivity,
we need to understand how the energy efficiency actions stimulate different aspects of
productivity. This facilitates the determination of the productivity measure. Since different
indicators of productivity have already been discussed in section 3.2.1, 3.2.2 and 3.2.3, we can
now redraw the impact pathway maps specifying different productivity indicators.
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Figure 5: Impact pathway map of HVAC energy efficiency action in building sector specifying productivity indicator

Source: Own elaboration

Similar to figure 3, figure 5 shows how energy efficiency action leads towards different aspect of
productivity. For instance, after the HVAC system installation with proper building shell, there are
three primary consequences such as better ventilation, mould reduction and comfort level
enhancement leading to improved indoor air quality. This transfers into health impacts i.e. less
allergy and respiratory related diseases by reducing the indoor pollution exposure. This health
impacts ultimately lead to productivity impact by gaining more active work days, work
performance and earning ability by avoiding building related disease and also by having a better
building condition.
Similarly, for the modal shift towards active transportation, an impact map can be redone
specifying the productivity indicators.
Figure 6: Impact pathway map of modal shift towards active transportation specifying productivity indicators

Source: Own elaboration

Similar to figure 5, figure 6 decomposes the chain of effects for transport sector energy efficiency
action leading towards different aspect of productivity. After opting for the modal shift, the
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primary consequences are shifts in kilometers traveled by mode, being physically active and lower
number of accidents. These effects further translate into other effects such as less outdoor
pollution and less road congestion, which again results in productivity improvement by gaining
more active days.
To summarize, figures 5 and 6 depict a systematic causal relation of productivity starting from
implementing an energy efficiency measure. The biggest advantages of using impact pathway
approach are as follows:
1. Impact pathway method enables a more systematic accounting and thus it reduces the
risk of not accounting any impacts/sub-impacts.
2. This method identifies the detailed steps and distinct effects of the impacts which help in
precise calculation.
3. Systematic accounting and detailed identification of impacts reduce the risk of over or
under estimation of the impacts. For instance, increased comfort level improves mental
well-being which improves the workforce productivity. But, increase comfort level has no
interaction with active days or earning ability. Thus, the effects of comfort level can only
be measured through the workforce performance indicator.
3.4

Methodological challenges

3.4.1

Definition of system boundaries and distributional aspects

In COMBI, it is a big challenge to define the appropriate system boundaries and to tackle the
spillover effect because the evaluation of impacts depends on the scale and unit of analysis. To
measure productivity impacts, it is important to know whether the productivity varies from rural
to urban or whether some of the productivity impacts go beyond country boundaries. Also, the
additional income due to productivity improvement will vary across different income groups.
However due to data and time constraints, the COMBI distributional effects can be addressed only
qualitatively. The productivity gain by shifting into deep retrofit type buildings can gain more work
days and can save money from spending in medical expenditure. These savings utility will be
different across different income groups because people in lower income group have a higher
marginal utility of income. In other words, the utility of additional income is higher in lower income
groups. In order to estimate the productivity impact at lower income group, we would need the
following data:
1. How many people in lower income group shift to the deep retrofit type buildings (both
residential and tertiary buildings) from reference to efficient scenario?
2. What are the different income levels and elasticities across different income groups?
If these above-mentioned data are available in future it is possible to run a scenario analysis
model to estimate the distributional impact.
3.4.2

Context dependency

The context can be referred to as variables that provide a background for a particular policy or
action, and influence the outcome of the policy or action (Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2016). The context
dependencies usually include broader socio-economic settings such as cultural and behavioural
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attributes, environmental conditions, market conditions and much more. Since the focus of the
COMBI project is on actions rather than on policies, the wider policy context dependencies are out
of the scope. However, there could be still some action-specific context dependencies. For
productivity research, we have identified the following context dependencies:
1. Road congestion is context dependent. More precisely, road congestion is a typical urban
problem and we are estimating the national level multiple impacts under COMBI. Many of
the countries such as Finland, Sweden, Slovenia etc. do not report any congestions. In
productivity research, the country-specific road congestion data (congestion data is extracted from INRIX scorecard) is calculated from the city level road congestion.
2. As discussed in section 2, countries with higher outdoor air pollution level would have
higher indoor exposure as these outdoor pollutants infiltrate indoor. However, in this
study, the data we are using from the HEALTHvent project, has already incorporated these
outdoor pollutant factors.
3.4.3

Rebound effects

Apparently, there is no direct rebound effect on productivity impacts, but there can be an indirect
rebound affecting productivity. By achieving more productive work days, a person’s disposable
income would increase that may lead to more energy consumption hence (depending on the
choice of products/services) more air pollutants emission, ultimately affecting productivity again.
This possible aspect of rebound effect has not been quantified due to lack of evidence and data.
However, the rebound effect may not always be seen from a negative perspective. For instance, if
total energy consumption increases due to more usage, this can also be seen as a higher energy
consumption and higher comfort at an affordable price which has a positive relationship with
mental well-being (Ürge-Vorsatz and Tirado Herrero, 2012; Almeida, et al. 2013). The energy
savings-related rebound effects are already considered in the COMBI energy modelling.
3.5

Approach for impact quantification and data sources

Exposure to indoor air pollutants can cause several building-related diseases such as asthma, cold
and flu, cancer, cardiovascular diseases and these diseases affect productivity. To quantify the
productivity indicators due to these building-related diseases and the modal shift, we need to
understand the interactions between productivity indicators and all other impacts as per the
impact pathway maps. Each arrows in the impact pathway maps represent a distinct effect and
thus a distinct calculation. Therefore, for each of these arrows towards productivity indicators, we
will need a distinct method/equation to quantify them.
In order to compare the magnitudes of outcomes, a common metric such as monetization is
required. Monetization is a popular way of converting different units into a uniform unit i.e. money.
However, monetization is criticised conceptually on many grounds such as valuing different
impacts which are considered as ‘priceless’ or the monetary values are dependent on monetization techniques (Luck, et al. 2012). In addition, for many impacts, such as health and ecosystem,
controversial methodologies for monetization are applied. Many decisions are made based on the
trade-off between non-market benefits, such as health, eco-system against other benefits or
costs (Stiglitz, Sen, & Fitoussi, 2009;Ürge-Vorsatz et al. 2016). Thus, to mitigate the concerns and
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uncertainties regarding monetization of impacts, this study presents the physical values as well as
the monetized values for all the indicators.
As discussed in section 3, the three key aspects of labour productivity measure are: active days,
workforce performance and earning ability. These three indicators are sector specific and also
energy efficiency action specific which means not all the impacts can be calculated for all the
sectors. Thus, table 4 below shows the productivity indicators with their relevant sectors:
Table 4: Productivity indicators and their relevant sectors
Productivity indicators

Sector

Active days gain

Residential building, tertiary building, Transport sector

Workforce performance gains

Tertiary buildings,

Earning ability

Residential buildings, tertiary building (mainly schools)

Source: Own elaboration

As discussed earlier, all of these three indicators intend to measure productivity but these
indicators are measuring different aspects of productivity. The method to quantify each of these
components of productivity is defined below.
3.5.1

Active days

Active days consist of the four following indicators:
1. Absenteeism
2. Presenteeism
3. DALY
4. Time saved from road congestion
Among the above-mentioned four indicators, absenteeism and presenteeism measure the acute
disease-related immediate effects. Sick days can be mathematically expressed as
SD= Ab+Pr,

where SD implies sick days, Ab is absenteeism and Pr is presenteeism.

Mathematically Absenteeism (Ab) can be expressed as
i determines type of retrofits
v determines type of disease
ri= working population lives in type i
residential buildings

𝟒
𝒗!𝟏

𝒑
𝒓𝒊
𝒊!𝟎 𝑨𝒃𝑿𝒗 =

𝟒
𝒗!𝟎

𝒑
𝒊!𝟎{(𝑨𝑽𝑺 ×𝒓𝒊)×𝑿𝒗 }

AVS= Average sick leave taken per person
in a year due to illness
Xv= Percentage of sick leave taken due to
disease v in a year

Where i determines types of retrofitting and v determines types of diseases.
Here, ri represents working population lives in type i residential buildings. For example,r0 is the
working population living in non-retrofitted buildings, r1 is the population living in low retrofitted
buildings, 𝑟! is the population living in medium retrofitted buildings ,𝑟! is the population living in
deep retrofitted buildings, 𝑟! is the population living in new nearly zero energy buildings and 𝑟! is
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the population living in passive houses . Xv is the percentage of sick leave taken due to disease v in
a year. Here the value of v determines types of diseases. For example, X0 represents asthma
disease, X1 represents cold and flu disease, X2 represents cardiovascular disease, X3 represents
allergy disease and X4 represents cancer disease. AVS shows average sick leave taken per person
in a year due to illness.
Similarly, the absenteeism can be calculated for tertiary buildings i.e.

Ab=Absenteeism days
AVS= Average sick leave taken per
person in a year due to illness

                                          

𝟒
𝒗!𝟏

𝒑
𝒕𝒊
𝒊!𝟎 𝑨𝒃𝑿𝒗 =

𝟒
𝒗!𝟏

𝒑
𝒊!𝟎{(𝑨𝑽𝑺 ×𝒕𝒊 )×𝑿𝒗 }

ti = population working in type i
tertiary buildings

Xv= Percentage of sick leave taken
due to disease v in a year

Where ti represents population working in type i tertiary buildings.
Thus, in order to calculate absenteeism the following data are required and also the data sources
are mentioned with the data points in the following table:
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Table 5: Absenteeism data and sources
Data

Data Source

Average sick days taken per person per

OECD

year per country
Number of working population who live in non-retrofitted

COMBI input data, D2.3 annex

buildings per year per country (𝒓𝟎   ) and number of workers
working in non-retrofitted tertiary buildings (𝑡!   )
Number of working population who live in low retrofitted

COMBI input data, D2.3 annex

buildings per year per country (𝒓𝟏   ) and number of working
population who work in low retrofitted buildings per year per
country (𝒕𝟏   )

Number of working population who live in medium retrofitted

COMBI input data, D2.3 annex

buildings per year per country (𝒓𝟐   ) and number of working

population who work in medium retrofitted buildings per year per
country (𝒕𝟐   )
Number of working population who live in deep retrofitted

buildings per year per country (𝒓𝟑   ) and number of working

COMBI input data, D2.3 annex

population who work in deep retrofitted buildings per year per
country (𝒕𝟑   )
Number of working population who live in new nearly zero

COMBI input data, D2.3 annex

energy buildings per year per country (𝒓𝟒 ) and number of working
population who work in new nearly zero energy buildings per
year per country (𝒕𝟒   )

Number of working population who live in passive houses per

COMBI input data, D2.3 annex

year per country (𝒓𝒑   ) and number of working population who
work in passive houses per year per country (𝒕𝒑   )

Percentage of sick leave taken due to asthma among total sick

(Alexopoulos and A Burdorf ,2001) – Europe based study with

leave taken by working population per year

sample size of around 400 blue and white collar workers

Percentage of sick leave taken due to cold and flu among total

(Alexopoulos and A Burdorf ,2001) – Europe based study with

sick leave taken by working population per year

sample size of around 400 blue and white collar workers

Percentage of sick leave taken due to allergies among total sick

(Lamb, et al. 2006)

leave taken by working population per year
Percentage of sick leave taken due to cardiovascular disease
among total sick leave taken by working population per year

(Price 2004)

Presenteeism (Pr) can be expressed mathematically as

Pr= Presenteeism days
AVP= Average number of
presenteeism days taken per person

𝟒
𝒗!𝟎

𝒑
𝒓𝒊
𝒊!𝟎 𝑷𝒓𝑿𝒗 =

𝟒
𝒗!𝟎

𝒑
𝒊!𝟎{(𝑨𝑽𝑷 ×𝒓𝒊)×𝑷𝒗 ×µμ𝒗 }

per year

µv= Value productivity loss at work
due to specific diseases

Pv=Percentage of presenteeism days
due to v type of disease in a year

Here, AVP represents the average number of presenteeism days taken per person per year and µv
represents the value productivity loss at work due to specific diseases. Again, v determines types
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of diseases and Pv is the percentage of presenteeism days due to v type of disease in a year. µμ!   is
the productivity loss factor due to disease v. For instance, µμ! represents productivity loss due to
asthma disease, µμ! represents cold and flu disease, µμ! represents cardiovascular disease, µμ!
represents allergy disease and µμ! represents cancer disease.
Thus, in order to calculate presenteeism the following data are required and also the data sources
ae mentioned with the data points in the table below:
Table 6: Presenteeism data and their sources
Data

Data Source

Average number of presenteeism days taken per person per year in

IES report 2016

Europe

http://www.employmentstudies.co.uk/system/files/resources/files/507_0.pdf

Percentage of presenteeism days taken due to disease asthma (Pv)

(JOHNS. 2010)

Percentage of presenteeism days taken due to disease cold and flu (Pv)

(JOHNS. 2010)

Percentage of presenteeism days taken due to disease allergies (Pv)

(Lamb, et al. 2006)

Value of µ i.e. the productivity loss factor due to disease V

(Lamb, et al. 2006)

Source: Own elaboration

In order to calculate sick days due to different building related diseases, we need to know total
sick days taken due to different diseases. For example, if we want to know sick days due to
asthma in a country, we need to know total sick leaves taken from work due to asthma and total
days present at work with asthma in a country. However, the data on total sick leaves due to
specific diseases are not readily available. Therefore, we have to calculate total sick leaves taken
for different diseases per country by using the absenteeism and presenteeism equations.
By using the below equations, total sick days taken per country per year can be calculated.
𝑨𝑫𝒓𝒊𝒕𝒊
𝑿𝒗 =Active days loss due to

building related-illness per year of
working adult population of each
type of retrofitted buildings.

!"#"
𝑆𝐷!"
= Sick days taken due to illness

𝟒
𝒗!𝟎

𝒑
𝒓𝒊𝒕𝒊
𝒊!𝟎 𝑨𝑫𝑿𝒗

=

𝟒
𝒗!𝟏

𝒑
𝒓𝒊𝒕𝒊
𝒊!𝟎[{𝑺𝑫𝑿𝒗 ×(𝟏

− 𝑪𝑭𝒗𝒊 )}×𝑻𝑺𝑭𝒕 ]

per year of the working adult
population

CFvi=Diseaes specific conversion
factor shows how much health
gain/loss can be achieved from each
retrofit types of buildings

TSFt= Time spent factor in tertiary
buildings

Where i determines the type of retrofitting and v determines the types of diseases. Here, r
represents residential building sector and t represents tertiary building sector. 𝑨𝑫𝒓𝒊𝒕𝒊
𝑿𝒗 represents
active days gain due to building related-illness per year of working adult population of each type
of retrofitted buildings.
!"#"
𝑆𝐷!"
represents sick days taken due to illness per year of the working adult population. For

instance, r0 is the working population living in non-retrofitted buildings, r1 is the population living in
low retrofitted buildings, 𝑟! is the population living in medium retrofitted buildings ,𝑟! is the
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population living in deep retrofitted buildings and 𝑟! is the population living in passive houses.
Similarly, t0 is the population working in non-retrofitted buildings and so on.
Conversion factor shows how much health gain/loss can be achieved from each retrofit types of
buildings for different building-related diseaes. For a few retrofit types such as for zero, low, light
and medium retrofitted type of buildings, the overall health impact can be even negative i.e. loss
of health since these type of retrofitted buildings do not have complete airtightness and
mechanical ventilation systems (as per COMBI input data assumptions). Initially, these type of
buildings may provide some sort of thermal comfort and health benefits (as suggested in
Chapman et al 2009 study) due to higher insulation level compare to its previous state, but in the
long run, the high insulation level can cause mould growth and also increase the radon exposure
level due to which the overall health state can get affected. We need more evidence to show how
much negative impact can be caused by residing or working in these type of buildings.In other
words, we need the value of conversion factor for these type of buildings which is not found in any
literature. Thus, for these type of buildings, in this study, we have assumed the value of
conversion factor would be zero i.e. neither positive neither negative health impact is assumed. On
the other hand, the deep retrofit type buildings ensure complete airtightness with proper air
exchange rate and thus, in these type of buildings, there would be health related benefits.
Therefore, for these type of buildings, the value of conversion factor would be positive.
The value of conversion factor can be found from Hanninen et al (2013) study. The study shows
disease specific health gain factor for each type of scenarios and those scenarios can be compared
with the retrofit scenarios. The health gain factors are given in the form of percentage of reduction
in DALY due to change in ventilation, filtration and pollutant source control. Table 7 shows the
values of health gain under different scenarios as per Hanninen et al 2013 study. The values are
given at EU 26 level to provide a rough idea of the potential of the CF.
Table 7: Values of burden of diseases from Hanninen et al study (2013)
Diseases

Baseline DALY

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

(million DALY in EU26)

ventilation only

filtration only

optimal control

Asthma and allergies

.35

.24

.20

.13

Cardiopulmonary

1.27

.94

.72

.78

Cancer

.23

.26

.13

.07

Source: Hanninen et al 2013

Hanninen et al 2013 study describes scenario 1 as ventilation scenario i.e. only with optimum
ventilation rate how much health gain can be achieved. Scenario 2 shows that only with proper
filtration installed keeping other factors constant how much health gain can be achieved. Lastly,
3rd scenario shows how much health gain can be achieved by controlling the pollutant sources
technically along with optimum ventilation rate.
For our study, scenario 3 i.e. source control with optimum ventilation rate results are the closest.
The source control scenario shows health gain from optimum ventilation rate in a full airtight
building with sources of pollutants (such as VOC, radon, PM 2.5, carbon monoxide (CO) and
dampness) are controlled using technical measures such as removing existing building shell, using
CO sensor alarm system etc. These results of percentage reduction in DALY from source control
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scenario is used for certain types of buildings such as deep retrofit, new zero energy buildings and
passive houses where deep renovations of buildings ensure full airtightness hence minimum
infiltration of outdoor pollutants.
As discussed in the previous paragraph and in table 7, the health gain factors from each scenarios
are given in DALY which directly cannot be used in our model. Thus, in order to get the value of our
conversion factor, the percentage reduction of DALY compared to baseline can be used as the
value of conversion factor. Table 8 shows the reduction potential or the potential of conversion
factor at EU 26 level for different scenarios compared to the baseline which is calculated from
table 7.
Table 8:Percentage reduction of burden of diseases under different scenario
Diseases

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

(DALY reduction percentage

(DALY reduction percentage

(DALY reduction percentage in EU

Asthma and allergies

31.43%

42.86%

62.86%

Cardiopulmonary

25.98%

43.31%

38.58%

Cancer

13.04% (increase)

43.48%

69.57%

in EU 26)

in EU 26)

26)

Source: Own calculation (based on data extracted from Hanninen et al 2013)

Since in this study, DALY is one of the indicators of productivity, we are also using these reduction
potentials in order to calculate disease-specific DALYs due to indoor exposure. As said, DALY
includes both mortality and morbidity and hence is a good productivity indicator to measure
chronic diseases where mortality is often higher than morbidity.
TSFt is time spent factor i.e. time spent in tertiary buildings. Personal exposure to indoor pollutants
is largely determined by the time spent indoor (Schweizer, et al. 2007). On an average, both in USA
and Canada, a person spent 16.1 hours/day at home, though this indoor time varies across
location and age-group (Brasche and & Bischof 2005). The Healthvent project only gives us the
health gain factor from residential buildings. However, this time spent factor does not only
determine the extent of indoor exposure but it also helps estimate the building sector specific
health gains. For example, a person may work in a non-retrofitted tertiary building but lives in a
retrofitted residential building. In that case, maximum health benefits would not be achieved from
retrofitting as the person will still be exposed to poor indoor air quality at their workplace.
Therefore, it is crucial to have an exposure time factor in order to calculate residential and tertiary
sector specific productivity gain. In this study, TSF is used to provide an estimate of health gain
from installing energy efficiency action in both residential and tertiary sectors. In this study, the
value of TSFt is estimated on the assumption that an employed person would spend 8 hours/day
at workplace which is 33%. Thus the value of TSFt would be 33%. Since there is no other way to
estimate the section specific effect of productivity of an energy efficiency action, this study has
assumed these values of TSF based on rough calculation of average time spent at tertiary building
per person.
Therefore, DALY in this report can be expressed mathematically as;
𝟒
𝒗!𝟎

𝒑
𝒓𝒊
𝒊!𝟎 𝑨𝑫𝑿𝒗

=

𝟒
𝒗!𝟏

𝒑
𝒓𝒊
𝒊!𝟎(𝑫𝑨𝑳𝒀𝑿𝒗 ×(𝟏

− 𝑪𝑭𝒗 ))]
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Where AD is active days gain due to BRI per year in i type of retrofitted buildings.
CF implies conversion factor.
Mathematically active days can be expressed as:

ADc=Active time gain from
congestion
TTL= Travel time loss due to

traffic congestion per driver in a
year
Ri= average number of drivers

𝑨𝑫𝑪 = [ 𝑻𝑻𝑳  ×𝑹𝒊 −

𝑻𝑻𝑳×𝑹𝒊 ×𝑻𝑺 ]

stuck in traffic congestion during
peak hours per year

TS= travel time saved factor due
to modal shift towards active
transportation

Where ADc defines active days gain by avoiding congestion, 𝑇𝑇𝐿  represents travel time loss due to
traffic congestion per driver in a year and Ri is the average number of drivers stuck in traffic
congestion during peak hours per year. TS is the travel time saved factor due to modal shift
towards active transportation. The value of TS is calculated from De Hartog, Boogaard, et al. 2010
study where the rate of modal shift towards active transportation is equal to road congestion
reduction rate and from COMBI input data (see D2.3 report), the rate of modal shift can be
calculated. For example, in Hungary the modal shift percentage in the efficient scenario is 4.1%
compared to reference scenario. Thus, the value of TS for Hungary would be 4.1%.
Table 9: Congestion estimation data and their sources
Data

Data Source

Number of drivers stuck in traffic during

COMBI input data, D2.3 annex

peak hours per country per year
Average Hours
wasted in traffic in 2015
Travel saved factor

INRIX 2015 (http://inrix.com/scorecard/)
De Hartog, Boogaard, et al. 2010 and COMBI input data, D2.3 annex

The other part of active days of transport sector come from health gain aspect by being physically
active and also by avoiding outdoor pollution. This aspect of active days can be mathematically
expressed as:
!

!
!
𝐴𝐷!"

!
{𝑆𝐷!"
×(1 − 𝐶𝐹! )}

=

!!!

!!!

Where, ADcXv is the active days from transport and v is the type of diseases. Also similar to the
building sector, DALY can be calculated for the transport sectr as well to estimate the mortality
and morbidity. Thus, active days can further expressed as:
!

!
!
𝐴𝐷!"
=

!!!

(𝐷𝐴𝐿𝑌!" ×(1 − 𝐶𝐹! ))
!!!
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here ADcXv is the gain in active days by avoiding outdoor pollution or being physically active and v is
the type of diseases as mentioned in the previous section. The outdoor pollution induced type of
diseases are same as indoor pollution induced type of disease. Hence, Xv holds the same meaning
like building sector related disease.Conversion factor shows how much health gain can be
achieved by opting for modal shift towards active transportation.

Active days gain due to modal shift can be a result of having less outdoor exposure and obesityrelated diseases. In order to measure active days from health we will require the following data:
1. Country specific value of conversion factor which shows the health gain factor by being
physically active and also conversion factor which shows the health gain factor by avoiding outdoor pollution for different diseases.
2. Number of people who have opted for modal shift towards active transportation. More
precisely, country-specific modal shift percentage.
3. Age distribution of people who have opted for modal shift in order to calculate the risk of
accidents.
4.

Disease-specific DALY, absenteeism and presentism data which are caused due to
outdoor exposure.

The DALY-related data can be found from WHO database whereas absenteeism and presentism
data can be calculated from literature. The other two data points i.e. the value of disease specific
conversion factor and age distribution of the people who have opted for modal shift could not be
found. Moreover, the conversion factors needs to be linked with the rate of modal shift. However,
since, the value of conversion factors are not available, this study would not be able to measure
the health aspect of active transportation. However, in future if the conversion factor data and age
distribution data can be found, active time of active transportation indicator can be measured
easily by using the proposed equations.
3.5.2

Workforce performance:

In this study, workforce performance measures the enhancement of performance due to better
work environment and comfort level. This measurement excludes performance loss due to illness,
hence the chances of double counting the productivity indicators are minimised. By using the
following equation, workforce performance can be measured:
𝑊𝐾𝑃!" = Workforce performance in

different types of tertiary retrofitted
buildings
𝒑
𝒊!𝟎 𝑾𝑲𝑷𝒕𝒊

=

𝒑
𝒊!𝟎{

AVH= Average annual hours actually

𝑨𝑽𝑯×𝒕𝒊 +

𝑨𝑽𝑯×𝒕𝒊 ×𝑷𝑰 }

worked per worker

ti= working population in different
types of tertiary retrofitted buildings.
PI= implies productivity improvement
per hour in a year due to

improvement in mental well-being

Where, 𝑊𝐾𝑃!" represents workforce performance in different types of tertiary

retrofitted

buildings, AVH represents average annual hours actually worked per worker and ti represents
working population in different types of tertiary retrofitted buildings. Similar to 𝐴𝐷!" , t0 is the
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population working in tertiary non-retrofitted buildings𝑡! is the population working in tertiary low
retrofitted buildings, 𝑡! is the population working in medium retrofitted buildings , 𝑡! is the
population working in deep retrofitted buildings, 𝑡! is the population working in nearly zero energy
buildings and 𝑡! is the population working in passive-houses. PI implies productivity improvement
per hour in a year due to improvement in mental well-being.
Table 10: Workforce performance related data and their sources
Data

Data Source

Average annual hours actually worked per OECD (https://stats.oecd.org/Index.aspx?DataSetCode=AVE_HRS)
worker per country

Number of people who work in r1

COMBI input data, D2.3 annex

buildings per year per country
Number of people who work in r2

COMBI input data, D2.3 annex

buildings
per year per country
Number of people who work in r3

COMBI input data, D2.3 annex

buildings
per year per country
Value of productivity improvement factor

3.5.3

(J. Singh 2005)

Earning ability

Children’s health related effects due to indoor exposure can be measured through active days
indicator specifically through DALY. However, DALY does not measure future earning ability due to
indoor exposure related health impacts and absenteeism and presenteeism of a parent due to
child’s illness. The earning ability indicator estimates these two specific aspects.
Earning ability from loss of school days can be mathematically expressed as:

EA=

𝑷𝑨𝑰×𝑺𝑳

Where EA implies future earning ability, PAI implies present average income of an individual in a
year and SL is the skill loss factor due to loss of school days. Skill loss mainly occurs by having less
education that is obtained by attending school.
The other aspect of earning ability is loss of work days of parents due to care-giving of their sick
child. Mathematically this aspect can be expressed as similar to the active days formulae i.e.
SCH= Sick days taken by the
child from school due to

𝟒
𝒗!𝟎

𝒑
𝒓𝒊𝒕𝒊
𝒊!𝟎 𝑨𝑫𝑿𝒗

=

𝟒
𝒗!𝟏

𝒑
𝒓𝒊𝒕𝒊
𝒊!𝟎[{𝑺𝑪𝑯𝑿𝒗 ×(𝟏

− 𝑪𝑭𝒗𝒊 )}×𝑻𝑺𝑭𝒕 ]

illness
CFvi= Value of health gain
factor

TSFi = Time spent factor

Where SCH implies sick days taken by the child from school due to illness and ti would imply
specifically school buildings.
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However, in order to estimate earning ability, we would need the following data:
1. Data on diseaes specific school days loss for each member states
2. The value of SL i.e. percentage value of skill loss due to being absent from school in a year
because of a building related illness
3. Country specific average future income
4. Value of health gain factor (CFvi) after retrofitting home /school
Since these data are not available, the earning ability indicator cannot be estimated. However, for
future research this indicator can be studied.
In COMBI, the productivity indicators will (as all other impact indicators) be estimated for specific
energy efficiency actions in two different scenarios at national level in the year 2030. In the first
scenario, it is assumed that no further energy efficiency actions are taken compared to the
present action standard, the reference (or “current policies”) scenario. In the second scenario, it is
assumed that further energy efficiency actions are taken. This scenario is called efficiency
scenario. The difference between the results of these two scenarios is reported as incremental
productivity gain.
Assumptions
Like every empirical study, this study also has to assume a certain number of things to simplify
the study in view of the time and resource constraints:
1. Ceteris paribus prevails. Without ceterris paribus, it will be too complex to calculate
productivity impact of energy efficiency actions as there could be other factors which can
influence productivity. For example, employment opportunities will remain same until
2030 (compared to 2014) because the number of presenteeism days depends on the economic condition such as job opportunities available in the economy, rate of inflation etc. In
this study, only the effect of improved energy efficiency on productivity will be measured
considering other factors remain neutral.
2. The HVAC system needs to be properly maintained. Otherwise, the health effect will be
minimal since, then HVAC could itself be a source of indoor air pollutants.
3. The HVAC system would be installed with few other system control measures such as
temperature control, sensors etc. to monitor the indoor air quality properly.
4. Radon safe constructions are assumed in radon prone areas.
5. Since this study projects the productivity gain values in the year 2030, the data on average
sick leave per person and presenteeism per country are assumed to remain at 2014/2015
level.
6. Since country-specific (except for France and UK) presenteeism days are not available, the
average presenteeism days for Europe are taken for all the countries except for France
and UK. Also, the average presenteeism days are considered to be the same for 2015.
7. The health gain factor is calculated from healthvent study's source control scenario. This
scenario controls the exposure by several technical measures such as sensor, removal of
existing building shell etc. This study also talks about the HVAC system installation with
system control which includes censors and thermostat etc. Thus, the result of source con-
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trol scenario of healthvent project is close to our study and hence it is used as a conversion factor.
8. Before the modal shift towards active transportation, there are some pre-requirements
which are assumed to be maintained. Pre-requirements such as proper cycling and walking road needs to be there while cycling people are maintaining proper safety measures
etc.
9. Marginal utility of leisure is equal to marginal utility of income. This assumption is taken
for monetization of active time loss due to road congestion.
10. For monetization of impacts especially active days, we have to assume that number of
working days are 22 days in a month in order to calculate the daily wage.
The assessment of productivity impact follows a number of steps starting from estimating the
physical value by using the impact pathway map and equations developed as per the map and
then a final valuation step where the physical value would be expressed in monetary term. In the
next section, by using this methodology, results are presented.

4 Results
4.1

Productivity impact of the HVAC system with proper building shell

As it is discussed earlier, the COMBI project considers two scenarios namely reference and
efficient scenarios in order to assess the potentiality of an energy efficiency actions and the
results are the incremental outcome i.e. difference between the two scenarios. In each of this
scenario, the sector specific productivity indicator is calculated by following the below steps:
For building sector, first the productivity indicators are calculated for each type of retrofitted
buildings at national level and then the values of each retrofit type would be added to have the
total value of productivity indicator in each scenarios. Then, the incremental impact is estimated
by calculating the difference between these two scenarios. This incremental value is the
productivity impact at the national level. Last but not the least, monetization of the incremental
impact is done by using monthly net income from euro stat database for each of the member
states. For transport sector, similar method follows i.e. first calculate productivity in each of the
scenarios and then incremental impact would be estimated by simply having the difference
between these two scenarios.
In the residential sector after implementing the HVAC system with proper building shell, the gain
in active days would be on an average 3.09 days in the year 2030 per person who has actually
shifted to a deep retrofitted residential building. Figure 7 below shows the per capita active days
gain per country in a year after comparing between efficiency scenario and reference scenario.
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Figure 7: Active days gain in the year 2030/per person who has shifted to deep retrofit types residential buildings
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On an average, a country would gain around 330 Euro per person in 2030 by savings sick days.
This monetary value is calculated based on the number of active days gain multiplied by daily net
income. The daily net income is calculated by dividing monthly net income with the number of
working days in a month i.e. 22 days. On an average, each country can gain around 108 million
Euro/ per million persons shifted to deep-retrofit type residential buildings/year. The countryspecific monetary gain are presented below in the table 11.
Similarly, figure 8 below shows active days gain in tertiary sector after implementing the HVAC
system with proper building shell:
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Figure 8: Active days gain/per person,year who has shifted to deep retrofit types tertiary buildings
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The average active days gain in the tertiary sector is around 1.4 days in a year per person who has
shifted to deeply retrofitted buildings. The monetary gain per person would be on average around
145 Euro in the year 2030. Overall, a country can gain around 38 million Euro/ million persons
shifted to deep-retrofit type tertiary buildings on an average in 2030.
These active days consider only acute diseases such as asthma and allergy, cold, flu and
cardiovascular diseases. However, there are other chronic diseases as well such as cancer, COPD
caused from indoor exposure. The effects of these chronic diseases are not measured through
active days, instead they are measured through DALY indicator. Thus, by installing the HVAC
system with a proper building shell, an european member state can save 1961 years of healthy
life years per million population who have shifted to a deep retrofitted type buildings in the year
2030 on an average. Figure 9 shows healthy life years saved per million population who has
shifted to deep retrofitted type buildings:
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Figure 9: Disability adjusted life years saved/million population who have shifted to deep retrofitted type residential buildings in
the year 2030
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Active days can be gained by avoiding different diseases. However, so far this report only presents
a total number of active days gain which is obtained by avoiding various building-related diseases.
Thus, through figure 7 and 8 disease-specific active days gain are presented for both residential
and tertiary building sectors. Figure 10 shows the disease and country-specific active days gains
in 2030 by implementig energy efficiency action in the residential building sector:
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Figure 10: Country and disease specific active days gain in the year 2030 after energy efficiency action implementation in the
residential building sector
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In case of active days gain, it can be seen that the days gain are bigger in countries with higher sick
leaves such as Germany, Austria, Greece, and Ireland. For instance, in Germany, the average sick
leave taken in 2015 was 18.3 days/person (OECD data) and the active days gain in the year 2030
is 5.27 days per person who has shifted to deep retrofit type buildings (residential). In all of the
countries with high sick leave, it can be seen that 95-97% of the building stocks are existing nonretrofitted buildings (COMBI input data, D2.3 annex). Thus, after deep retrofit or moving into deep
retrofit type buildings (such as passive houses, nearly zero energy buildings), many sick days from
BRI can be avoided. A similar trend can be seen for the tertiary building sector: countries with high
sick leaves gain more active days. These countries such as Germany, Ireland, Austria have 93-97%
non-retrofitted tertiary buildings (COMBI input data, D2.3 annex). In addition to higher sick leaves,
in these countries more people live in passive house standard buildings in the efficient scenario
compared to the reference scenario which implies a higher health gain at the national level due to
improvement in indoor air quality. Furthermore, countries like Germany and Ireland have an
above-average asthma, cold, flu and CV diseases reduction potential.
Similar to figure 10, figure 11 shows the disease and country specific active days gains in 2030 by
implementig energy efficiency action in the tertiary building sector.
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Figure 11: Country and disease specific active days gain in the year 2030 after energy efficiency action implementation in the
tertiary building sector
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As it is discussed in the methodology section, these disease-specific work days saved are
calculated based on disease-specific sick leaves, presenteeism days, conversion factor/health
gain factor and time spent factor. The time spent factor is assumed to be 33% in the tertiary
building sector since usually, people spend 8 hours a day in office. However, for cold and flu
disease the time spent factor is assumed to be 50% to capture the contiguous side of this disease.
More precisely, common cold and flu spread more from affected person and since in tertiary
buildings more people are present compared to residential buildings, the intensity of this disease
would be more at tertiary buildings.
Apart from active days gain, here are effects on workforce performance as well due to shifting in
deep retrofit type tertiary buildings. Workforce performance is a tertiary sector specific indicator
and it only accounts for the additional gain in performance by achieving better mental well-being.
Workforce performance does not consider absenteeism or presenteeism. Figure 12 shows the
amount of workforce performance improvement in working days for a country in the year 2030.
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Figure 12: Number of working days gained/per country by improved mental well-being through good building conditions in the
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Workforce performance calculates the number of actual hours worked before and after
implementing tertiary sector-specific energy efficiency action. In order to present this data in
reader friendly way, actual hours of work are converted into working days gain. Working days gain
is simply calculated by dividing work hours gain from energy efficiency action in tertiary sector
with usual daily working hours i.e. 8 hours. The productivity increase translates to annually around
15.7 million Euro by shifting to deep-retrofit type tertiary buildings.
4.2

Modal shift towards active transportation

Productivity impact due to less road congestion has a direct impact on economic well-being since
active time loss implies loss of working. Figure 13 below shows per-capita hours saved from
congestion after the modal shift towards active transportation:
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Figure 13: Active time saved in hours annualy from road congestion by opting for modal shift
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By avoiding road congestion via modal shift, an European member state can gain around 256,725
Euro,annually. Each driver can gain up to 60 Euro/year additionally. Countries like Belgium,
Austria, Germany would gain maximum time from congestion (ranging from 2.3-3 hours per
driver).
To summarize, the results are presented in the following tables:
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Table 11: Active days gain in the year 2030 by shifting to deep retrofit type residential and tertiary buildings/ per country
Country

Active days

Active days

Monetary values of active days

Austria

4.70

1,220,323

155.6

Belgium

3.25

460,072

67.3

Bulgaria

2.14

75,132

1.4

Czech Rep.

3.98

512,782

21.5

Denmark

2.77

201,685

38.4

Estonia

2.30

54,925

2.7

Finland

2.68

254,506

37.4

France

2.82

2,587,929

326.4

Germany

5.27

5,798,537

802.6

Greece

4.05

510,691

36.2

Hungary

2.20

430,420

15.9

Ireland

5.13

303,518

42.7

Italy

1.78

1,879,545

210

Lithuania

2.18

59,544

1.9

Netherlands

3.16

779,396

105.9

Poland

1.97

830,264

37

Portugal

2.03

234,748

13.3

Slovakia

2.97

196,819

8.3

Slovenia

3.30

128,284

9.2

Spain

3.10

1,530,247

138

Sweden

3.66

673,256

109.5

United Kingdom

2.03

2,062,589

295.4

Austria

2.16

505,377

64.4

Belgium

1.50

383,074

56

Bulgaria

0.99

103,916

2

Czech Rep.

1.84

339,309

14.2

Denmark

1.27

262,663

50

Estonia

1.07

16,694

0.80

Finland

1.24

55,556

8.2

France

1.30

1,596,982

201.4

Germany

2.43

5,819,869

805.5

Greece

1.87

407,543

28.9

Hungary

1.01

195,786

7.2

Ireland

2.37

373,065

52.4

Italy

0.79

924,985

103.3

Per-capita /driver

total

total (million Euro/year)

Residential building sector

Tertiary sector
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Active days

Active days

Monetary values of active days

Per-capita /driver

total

total (million Euro/year)

Lithuania

1.01

27,246

0.87

Netherlands

1.45

918,361

124.7

Poland

0.91

701,804

31.2

Portugal

0.94

180,833

10.2

Slovakia

1.38

136,662

5.7

Slovenia

1.53

80,657

5.7

Spain

1.43

1,130,056

101.9

Sweden

1.68

143,544

23.3

United Kingdom

0.93

1,452,437

208

Source: Own elaboration

Similar to table 11, table 12 presents country-wise workforce performance indicator data:
Table 12: Total workforce performance gain in the year 2030
Country

Workforce performance

Workforce performance

Monetary values (million

(Hours/year)

(Euivalent

Euro/year)

work days/year)
Austria

472,234

59,029

7.5

Belgium

515,663

64,458

10.2

Czech Rep.

372,594

46,574

2.0

Denmark

417,795

52,224

11.5

Estonia

31,604

3,951

0.18

Finland

90,653

11,332

1.7

France

2,475,553

309,444

43

Germany

4,831,766

603,971

85.9

Greece

440,049

55,006

4.1

Hungary

390,248

48,781

1.8

Ireland

318,079

39,760

7.7

Italy

2,359,145

294,893

36.3

Latvia

43,059

5,382

0.19

Netherlands

1,275,569

159,446

22.8

Poland

1,550,625

193,828

8.7

Portugal

389,107

48,638

2.9

Slovakia

199,907

24,988

1

Slovenia

106,622

13,328

0.9

Spain

1,596,107

199,513

18.9

Sweden

172,128

21,516

3.5

United Kingdom

3,142,956

392,870

58.9

Source: Own elaboration
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Table 13 presents the data for active time indicator:
Table 13: Active time gain from congestion due to modal shift in the year 2030
Country

Active

Active

time (Hours/year)

time gain/driver

Monetary values (Euro/year)

Austria

5,310

2.3

84,581

Belgium

9,688

3.0

192,784

France

39,160

1.6

681,393

Germany

47,623

2.5

846,735

Hungary

583

0.5

2,706

Ireland

823

0.7

19,925

Italy

32,367

1.3

499,101

Luxembourg

330

1.6

7,576

Netherlands

8,332

2.7

149,057

Portugal

669

0.2

4,983

Spain

15,619

1.0

185,086

United Kingdom

21,683

1.3

406,779

Source: Own elaboration

Tables 11, 12 and 13 present European member state-specific results with their monetary values.
These results show the significance of productivity. Also, the results show that the magnitude of
productivity is different across different member states. There are various reasons and factors
behind these variations which are discussed in the follwing section.

5 Discussion
The results of this study demonstrate the significance of productivity impacts of energy efficiency.
The potential of improving productivity varies between sectors or EEI actions.
As it is discussed, active days account both absenteeism and presenteeism and in this study,
absenteeism accounts for around 59% of diseases leading to sick leaves in Europe. Most of these
diseases are acute in nature. However, indoor exposure can cause some chronic diseases as well
but since sick leave data are unavailable for these diseases (namely cancer and COPD), it was not
possible to estimate absenteeism and presenteeism due to these diseases. Therefore, in order to
provide a complete picture, this report estimates DALY for all the diseases including the chronic
ones. From the DALY gain figure (refer to figure 10), it can be seen that few central European
countries, such as Hungary, Czech, Bulgaria are having the highest benefit after moving to deep
retrofit type buildings. One of the key reason behind this is the presence of outdoor pollution and
second hand smoke in these countries (Hänninen & Asikainen, 2013; WHO, 2016). Furthermore,
Hungary has the highest DALY gain mainly by savings of healthy life years from lung cancer. As
per world cancer research Fund data, Hungary has the highest number of lung cancer cases in
Europe and outdoor pollutants can cause lung cancer (World cancer research fund international,
2012; Asikainen et al. 2016). One of the possible reason behind this high declining potential is
having less outdoor pollutants such as particulate matter, volatile organic compound exposure
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indoor. Outdoor air is responsible for more than 50% of the burden of disease due to indoor
exposures in European countries (Oliveira Fernandes et al., 2009; Jantunen et al. 2011).
In case of workforce performance, since no country-specific data is available, we use a single
productivity gain factor for all the countries. Our model requires a specific productivity gain factor
i.e. what would be the effect on mental well-being due to HVAC installation in complete airtight
buildings. More precisely, we need a performance factor which is not incorporating presenteeism
but only mental well-being. The data we have found for performance improvement factor, shows
per worker’s incremental work hour/year due to improvement in mental well-being after shifting
into green buildings. We have added improvement factor to the actual hours working figure. In
other words, this additional hours of work is added with the actual hours of work. However, as
discussed earlier in this paragraph, the performance improvement factor is not available for all
member states. There are two factors which can influence a country’s total workforce gain: 1)
number of population working in deep retrofit type buildings, and 2) country specific performance
improvement factor which may vary across country depending on the nature of job of the country
and to some extent climate of the nation. Since, the second factor is assumed to be the same for
all the member states, as a result, countries with more workforce working in the deep retrofit type
buildings would gain more work hours.
For instance, Germany, France, the UK gain higher workforce performance since in the efficient
scenario more people work in the deep retrofit type buildings compared to the reference scenario.
For instance, Germany has 7% more passive house standard tertiary buildings in the efficient
scenario compared to its reference scenario and also 7% more German workforce work in the
deep-retrofit type buildings compared to the reference scenario. Whereas in Hungary, there are
5% more passive house standard tertiary buildings in the efficient scenario compared to its
reference scenario and 6% more Hungarian workforce work in the deep-retrofit type buildings
compared to the reference scenario. Thus, Germany would gain a higher workforce performance
compared to Hungary after implementing improved energy efficiency action.Similar to workforce
productivity, active time gain from road congestion is dependent on the following factors:
1. Number of cars
2. Number of people (in percentage) opting for modal shift
3. Time spent in traffic during peak hours
Congestion is not an issue for all EU member states equally and thus, we estimate active time
gain from congestion only for those countries where congestion data is reported. Countries like
Hungary and Austria are the biggest time savers from congestion. In both of these countries, the
modal shift percentage is equal or more than 3% which is well above the average (2.3%). Hungary
saves 11% of the traffic time by opting for modal shift scenario i.e. 3.9% of the trips and Austria
saves 9% of the traffic time by opting for modal shift scenario i.e. 3% of the trips. Therefore, this
study confirms the previous literature conclusion (see (Buis and Wittink 2000;De Hartog et al.
2010)) that the modal shift towards active transportation reduces congestion. The health aspect
of modal shift action could not be estimated due to lack of data, more precisely due to lack of age
group specific data.As it is discussed in section 2.1.3, health gain/loss of modal shift largely
depends on what kind of age-group is opting for the modal shift (refer to table 3). Thus, without
having an age-specific data, the health effects of modal shift could be estimated.
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Sensitivity analysis

5.1.1

Uncertainties and limitations

The key uncertainties and limitations of this study are discussed here:
1) Technical optimization: In COMBI, technical optimization plays a crucial role to estimate
productivity impact. For example, as discussed in section 2 if the HVAC system is not
properly installed or properly maintained then it could be a source of pollutant itself. In this
study, it is assumed that all the technical measures, such as the HVAC system are properly
installed and maintained.
2) National average versus individual cases: The model used in this study estimates productivity by using national-average data. However, individual cases will be higher/lower than
the average data. For instance, reaction towards particulate matter exposure will vary
among different individuals.
3) Value of conversion factor: In our model, disease-specific DALY reduction percentages are
used as a conversion factor or health gain factor to estimate the sick days indicator. However, the percentage of DALY reduction may include both mortality and morbidity factors.
These percentage data are taken from the Healthvent project and it is not clear what is the
proportion of mortality and morbidity factors in the DALY reduction percentage. Thus, we
have to assume the whole DALY reduction percentage as our conversion factor.
4) Scenario analysis always includes a certain level of uncertainty for any future forecast. We
may not be aware of all the effects of the system on human health and also any of the
future economic conditions are unpredictable. Thus, we must rely on simplifying assumptions.
Thus, from the above list of uncertainities, it is clear that there are several important variables in
this study which are subject to uncertainty. Therefore, a sensitivity analysis is required to estimate
the uncertainty range of this model. For this purpose, three key parameters namely conversion
factor, performance improvement factor and traffic time saved factor which have a larger
influence on the final results, are tested. Each of these parameters is discussed in the following
section.
Conversion factor: The conversion factor shows how much health gain/loss can be achieved from
each retrofit type of buildings. Health improvement only takes place if the buildings are completely
airtight and the HVAC systems with sensors are installed and maintained properly. If the HVAC
system is not properly installed and also not maintained properly then health gain intensity would
vary.
On one hand, in order to provide some sensitivity analysis to estimate the impact of unmaintained
or poorly installed HVAC system, a different scenario with lower impact is estimated. We will call it
‘Low Scenario’. On the other hand if the HVAC system is properly installed with proper sensors in
an airtight building then people living in the building gained the highest possible health benefits
from this measure, and another scenario with highest impact is estimated. We will call it ‘High
scenario’. Apart from the impact of these two scenarios, there is also our model scenario where
we have assumed the health benefits from properly installed HVAC system in an airtight building
with moderate impact. We will call it ‘COMBI scenario’. Comparing these three scenarios will
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provide an uncertainity range of values. Figure 15 shows the average number of active days
gain/country in the year 2030 by installing energy efficiency action in the residential building
sector.
Figure 14: Average number of active days gain in the EU 28 in the year 2030 from EEI action in the residential building sector
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Figure 14 shows that even the lowest possible impact of the HVAC system is still a significant
productivity gain. All these three scenarios’ data are taken from the healthvent project. In the high
scenario, it is assumed a reduction of 100% radon, 75% reduction in carbon monoxide and secondhand smoke, and also same 75% reduction rate in volatile organic compound (VOC) and dampness
exposure. In low scenario, it is assumed a reduction of 80% radon exposure, 25% reduction in
carbon monoxide and second hand smoke, and 25% reduction in volatile organic compound (VOC)
and dampness. Whereas in COMBI scenario which is used in our model, it is assumed a 90%
reduction in radon, carbon monoxide and second hand smoke, 50% reduction in VOC and
dampness exposure, and 25% reduction in particulate matter (PM2.5) (Asikainen et al. 2016). Thus,
to conclude, assuming these three scenarios, the range of productivity gain would be between on
an average 2.58-3.85 days/year.
Similarly,the uncertainty range can be seen in the tertiary building sector by comparing these
three scenarios. Figure 15 shows this range of uncertainties in the tertiary building sector by
installing the HVAC action.
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Figure 15: Average number of active days gain in the EU 28 in the year 2030 from EEI action in the tertiary building sector
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Figure 15 shows that assuming the same reduction rate like residential buildings in different
scenarios, tertiary building-related productivity gain would be within 1.18- 1.76 days/year.
The DALY related productivity gain can also be estimated by assuming these three scenarios.
Figure 16 shows the DALY-related uncertainity range.
Figure 16: Average number of healthy years gain annualy in EU 28 in the year 2030 by installing energy efficiency action in the
residential building sector
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The reduction in radon and carbon monoxide are causing the difference between high scenario and
COMBI scenario because due to higher reduction percentage in radon and carbon monoxide in high
scenario, diseases such as cancer and cardiovascular diseases would decrease more compared to
COMBI scenario. For the same reason, COMBI scenario has a higher healthy life years gain
compared to low scenario.
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Performance improvement factor
As discussed, workforce performance may increase by reduced mental stress and anxiety. These
reduction rates would vary as per the type of work. The uncertainty analysis for performance
improvement factor mostly reflects this impact of job types on productivity. More precisely, if the
nature of the job is repetitive such as proofreading, typing etc. then productivity gain would be
much higher by working in a deep retrofit type buildings. In this report, since we are calculating the
workforce performance at the national level, we have considered the performance improvement
factor in a mix of all kind of jobs such as managerial (where the nature of the job is mostly not
repetitive) and also support staffs (where the jobs may be repetitive). However, if we consider
mainly repetitive tasks then the productivity gain would be much higher than 2.02 hours per
person annually. As per Wargocki et al (2000) study, adequate ventilation rate at the workplace
would improve the work performance by 1.4% in case the nature of job is repetitive. In this study,
we used this factor as our source to find uncertainty range of workforce performance factor. We
call it as high scenario. Figure 18 shows the average productive hours gain by avoiding mental
stress and disorder.
Figure 17: Work hours gain/per person in the year 2030 by installing HVAC system in the tertiary building sector
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The significant difference between these two scenarios mainly occurs due to the nature of job and
sample size. In high scenario, the nature of job is repetitive and require less skill. In these kinds of
jobs such as proof reading, logical reasoning etc. have a higher potential to enhance performance
by improving the mental well-being. Additionally, sample size of Wargocki et al 2000 study was
quite low, more precisely it was 30. Whereas in Singh et al (2010) study’s sample size was 142.
Thus, in COMBI, the Sing et al 2010 performance factor is used. Despite this difference in sample
size, this uncertainty analysis sheds light on the huge potential of performance improvement
through improving mental well-being by installing the HVAC system in an airtight tertiary building.
Unfortunately, there is no data available for any other range of performance improvement by
improving mental well-being through the HVAC system.
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Traffic time saved factor
As discussed earlier in section 5, the value of traffic time saved (TS) is calculated from the De
Hartog, Boogaard, et al. (2010) study where the rate of modal shift towards active transportation
is equal to the road congestion reduction rate. The rate of modal shift can be calculated from the
COMBI input data (D2.3, annex). Thus, in other words, traffic time saved factor would vary as per
the country-specific modal shift towards active transportation rate. However, Cairns, et al (2004)
study estimated a reduction rate of traffic congestion due to active transportation. As per this
study, 11% reduction in all traffic can be achievable nationwide by reducing car use in the UK.
Thus, considering this traffic time saved factor as high scenario, we can compare it with our
model’s result which can be called as COMBI scenario.
Figure 18: Traffic time saved per driver in the year 2030
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On one hand, in high scenario, the rate of the UK is used for all the EU 28 member states and then
the average was calculated. On the other hand, in COMBI scenario, country specific traffic time
saved factor is calculated from the modal shift towards active transportation rate. The UK-specific
reduction rate may not be directly transferable to other member states such as Hungary, Portugal
etc. where number of car use is much less compare to the UK. In addition, in COMBI, we are
showing how different energy efficiency scenarios can result in different impacts – in other words,
the congestion reduction percentage should be influenced by the scenario data which is the case
for the COMBI scenario. Therefore, the high scenario result shows a large potential of modal shift,
but we cannot use it in our COMBI model as a percentage reduction factor due to the above
reasons. The difference between these two scenarios shows the range of uncertainty which is
between 1.6-3.8 hours per driver on an average in the year 2030.

6 Conclusion
Productivity impacts are often not considered in the policy evaluation due to lack of mature
quantification methodologies. However, this lack of methodology for quantification does not make
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productivity impact less significant. Furthermore, most of the aspects of productivity impacts
resulting from improved energy efficiency actions are unrecognized and hence not defined clearly.
This study shows how different energy efficiency actions can result in various productivity
improvements through the impact pathway maps. These maps do not only identify various
aspects of productivity but also unfold the detailed interactions among other impacts.
Indoor exposure can cause several diseases and some of them directly affect the lifespan of the
people. This report also shows how modal shift can result in improving productivity by saving
traffic time and exposure to outdoor air pollutants. However, quantification of these effects
consists further methodological challenges, such as double counting, additionality and context
dependency. Hence, in order to calculate the productivity indicators, this study proposes a
systematic and analytical framework which addresses key challenges of quantification.
The results of this study confirm the notion that energy efficiency actions can significantly reduce
building-related disease and road congestion and by these means increase productivity. More
precisely, the results show that in Europe, on an average 4.5 active days/person who have shifted
to deep retrofit type buildings, per annum can be gained by having more deep retrofitted buildings,
passive houses, and nearly zero energy buildings. Also, by improving the mental well-being on an
average a European country can gain around 15.7 million euro/year. Moreover, on an average
1961 healthy life years per million population who have shifted to the deep retrofit buildings, per
annum can be gained by avoiding indoor exposure. By opting for modal shift, on an average 1.6
hours/driver can be saved from traffic congestion in a year. However, considering the limitations
and assumptions of the methodology the numbers may vary but the magnitude of productivity
impact would remain the same.
This study contributes to the knowledge gap by defining productivity beyond work performance
and hence by estimating productivity in a comprehensive way.This quantification of productivity
impact would not only help the policy maker to include productivity in the decision making analysis
while evaluating a policy but also the quantification of productivity impact seems significant
enough to provide an entry point (apart from energy savings) for the policy makers to design a
sustainable energy policy.
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7 Annexes

Table 14:Number of days loss in different scenario due to residential building-related illness,with monetary values in different
scenarios
Country

Days suffered due to BRI in Days suffered due to BRI in Incremental (difference
reference scenario

efficient scenario

between two scenarios)

Monetary values of
active days total

days gain

(million Euro/year)

Austria

38,384,422

37,164,099

1,220,323

155.6

Belgium

27,485,431

27,025,360

460,072

67.3

Bulgaria

10,176,674

10,101,542

75,132

1.4

Czech Rep.

36,856,473

36,343,691

512,782

21.5

Denmark

12,381,554

12,179,869

201,685

38.4

Estonia

2,552,826

2,497,900

54,925

2.7

Finland

11,933,256

11,678,750

254,506

37.4

France

141,726,574

139,138,645

2,587,929

326.4

Germany

357,950,729

352,152,191

5,798,537

802.6

Greece

25,393,346

24,882,656

510,691

36.2

Hungary

14,428,861

13,998,441

430,420

15.9

Ireland

17,833,533

17,530,015

303,518

42.7

Italy

75,796,920

73,917,375

1,879,545

210

Lithuania

3,510,503

3,450,959

59,544

1.9

Netherlands

45,542,886

44,763,490

779,396

105.9

Poland

61,071,531

60,241,267

830,264

37

Portugal

14,711,645

14,476,896

234,748

13.3

Slovakia

15,703,602

15,506,783

196,819

8.3

Slovenia

5,550,776

5,422,492

128,284

9.2

Spain

101,449,929

99,919,682

1,530,247

138

Sweden

32,308,275

31,635,019

673,256

109.5

UK

114,109,306

112,046,716

2,062,589

295.4
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Table 15: Number of days loss in different scenario due to tertiary building-related illness,with monetary values in different
scenarios
Country

Days sufferd due to BRI in

Days sufferd due to BRI in

Incremental (difference

Monetary values of

reference scenario

efficienct scenario

between two scenarios)

active days total

days gain

(million Euro/year)

Austria

12,935,330

12,429,953

505,377

64.4

Belgium

10,416,342

10,033,268

383,074

56

Bulgaria

3,798,078

3,694,162

103,916

2

Czech Rep.

11,750,258

11,410,949

339,309

14.2

Denmark

4,757,994

4,495,331

262,663

50

Estonia

867,000

850,307

16,694

0.80

Finland

4,256,838

4,201,282

55,556

8.2

France

53,123,653

51,526,671

1,596,982

201.4

Germany

133,998,242

128,178,373

5,819,869

805.5

Greece

9,894,537

9,486,994

407,543

28.9

Hungary

6,303,900

6,108,114

195,786

7.2

Ireland

5,947,819

5,574,754

373,065

52.4

Italy

26,863,590

25,938,605

924,985

103.3

Lithuania

1,650,867

1,623,621

27,246

0.87

Netherlands

17,385,103

16,466,742

918,361

124.7

Poland

18,070,544

17,368,740

701,804

31.2

Portugal

5,412,187

5,231,354

180,833

10.2

Slovakia

4,907,243

4,770,580

136,662

5.7

Slovenia

1,678,551

1,597,894

80,657

5.7

Spain

39,036,246

37,906,190

1,130,056

101.9

Sweden

11,684,388

11,540,844

143,544

23.3

UK

43,205,591

41,753,154

1,452,437

208
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Table 16: Sick leaves taken/ per person in a year by EU member states
Country

Per capita sick leaves taken (in days)

Austria

17.3

Belgium

11.2

Bulgaria

7.4

Czech Rep.

14.8

Denmark

8.5

Estonia

7.8

Finland

8.9

France

9.2

Germany

18.3

Greece

14.7

Hungary

7.9

Ireland

16.9

Italy

5.9

Lithuania

7.19

Netherlands

10

Poland

7.2

Portugal

6.6

Slovakia

12

Slovenia

12.0

Spain

10.4

Sweden

11.9

UK

6.5

Source: OECD and Eurofound (http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/observatories/eurwork/comparative-information/nationalcontributions)
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Table 17: Disability adjusted life years in different scenario
Country

Total DALY in reference scenario

Total DALY in reference scenario

Total DALY gain (avoided DALY)

Austria

30,160

29,263

898

Belgium

49,206

48,510

696

Bulgaria

53,764

53,478

285

Cyprus

2,693

2,646

47

Czech Rep.

66,244

65,433

811

Denmark

19,139

18,853

286

Estonia

5,401

5,301

100

Finland

12,054

11,815

238

France

172,489

169,581

2,908

Germany

295,592

291,530

4,062

Greece

35,334

34,757

577

Hungary

65,898

64,241

1,657

Ireland

11,166

10,984

182

Italy

197,185

192,513

4,672

Latvia

7,070

6,997

73

Lithuania

8,069

7,972

97

Luxembourg

2,018

1,994

24

Netherlands

64,080

63,154

926

Poland

201,932

199,948

1,984

Portugal

33,791

33,357

434

Romania

124,648

122,656

1,993

Slovakia

28,600

28,334

265

Slovenia

8,291

8,131

160

Spain

114,642

113,102

1540

Sweden

22,350

21,918

431

UK

202,074

198,937

3,137

Source: Own elaboration
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Table 18: Labour input in actual hours working in two scenarios
Country

Actual hours

Total Actual hours

(Hours/per

scenario

workings

workings in reference

Total Actual hours workings in

Total work hours

efficienct scenario

gain/year

person,year)
Austria

1,601

5645,479,385

5,645,951,619

472,234

Belgium

1,551

6,440,210,026

6,440,725,689

515,663

Czech Rep.

1,770

6,392,680,242

6,393,052,836

372,594

Denmark

1,410

3,666,894,519

3,667,312,314

417,795

Estonia

1,855

887,056,260

887,087,864

31,604

Finland

1,653

3,345,400,177

3,345,490,830

90,653

France

1,472

36,098,471,674

36,100,947,226

2,475,553

Germany

1,363

46,562,433,436

46,567,265,202

4,831,766

Greece

2,035

6,381,384,771

6,381,824,819

440,049

Hungary

1,761

6,089,665,280

6,090,055,528

390,248

Ireland

1,879

3,223,868,168

3,224,186,247

318,079

Italy

1,730

33,617,721,849

33,620,080,994

2,359,145

Latvia

1,910

1,334,822,021

1,334,865,080

43,059

Netherlands

1,430

11,280,368,171

11,281,643,740

1,275,569

Poland

1,928

21,501,625,945

21,503,176,570

1,550,625

Portugal

1,842

6,408,695,333

6,409,084,440

389,107

Slovakia

1,740

3,263,870,228

3,264,070,136

199,907

Slovenia

1,682

1,117,999,249

1,118,105,872

106,622

Spain

1,695

28,715,246,138

28,716,842,245

1,596,107

Sweden

1,621

7,210,517,676

7,210,689,804

172,128

United Kingdom

1,676

48,426,497,511

48,429,640,467

3,142,956

Source: OECD and Own elaboration
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Table 19: Trafffic congestion time loss during peak hours in different scenario
Country

Congestion time

Total time spent in

Total time spent in

driver,year(hour)

scenario (in hours)

scenario(in hours)

Austria

25

62,311

57,002

5,310

Belgium

44

147,448

137,761

9,688

France

28

719,946

680,785

39,160

Germany

38

763,139

715,516

47,623

Hungary

5

5,745

5,162

583

Ireland

25

29,912

29,090

823

Italy

19

501,325

468,958

32,367

Luxembourg

33

7,096

6,766

330

Netherlands

39

122,682

114,350

8,332

Portugal

6

17,038

16,369

669

Spain

18

304,739

289,120

15,619

United Kingdom

30

519,270

497,587

21,683

reported/per

Active

congestion in the reference congestion in the efficient time (Hours/year)
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